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STUDENTS I Coming this summer
SPORTS 110

THE END

FULL COUNT

Week
corner. The Skiff asks you to please avoid doing
things we will have to report on this fall.

Fastball, curveball, change-up: When the
game's on the line, what do you do?
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By KATHLEEN THURBER

off Reporter
A student pull< <l a gun from
her car in an effort to defend
herself and a friend from an
armed robbery early Thursday
morning, the student said.
Lauren Prasek said she and
Rayanne Romero were attacked
by a man with a gun at about 2
a.m. Thursday in the parking

lot of Snookies Bar and Cirill

her car ran out and attacked

on South Hulen Street

Romero

Prasek, a senior fashion
merchandising major, said the
parking lot was empty when
she and Romero, a senior communi( at ion studies major, left
the bar, but that when they
walked toward her car, a
man who had been crouching beside the dumpster near

He ran dnet slammed my
friend against the e ar and had
a gun in her stomach," Prasek
said
Though Prasek s.ml she was
not carrying a purs, she said
the man then started yelling at
her and Romero to hand over
their purses

She I Romero) was pre I
ly shaken up Prasek said,
.plaining that Romero did

to be in my car, so I took it
out

She said that otn e she point
ed the gun at the- man. he took
Romeros purse, pointed his
gun toward her and then ran
away from the- parking lot
A police helicopter Immediate I \ c ante t< i scan h the surrounding arc a. though poli
ha
not located the- man.

not Immediately gi\e the man
her purse
Prasek said she the n r< heel
into her c n and took out a gun
that she is lu etised to i irry.
She said the license does not
jllowhei to bring the gun into
bars but that, it happened

Prasek said.
Prasek saiel the' man took
Romero's purse, phone and
wallet, and that he had made
pure liases with Romeros credit e aid before she and Romero
had returned In >nn Thursday

i

morning,
Sergeant Kelly Him said the
T< I Polue became involved

See ROBBERY, page 2
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Club fight results
in police injuries
more investigation
By TALIA SAMPSON

tie* l(» he- left f< >i< he ael

Staff Hi poi

livan saiel.

i

Poli
in still investigating the
arly morning bar brawl at Stoft
Canyon Saloon that <ue lined I riday, saiel It. I an Sullixan, the*

Fort Worth Police Deportment
public Information office]
Sullivan saiel no ai u-sts wei

listed si\ <>tti< | is anel the bar
owner anel included no witness
Statements, he* saiel.
It is not urn oinmon, during
a large- se ale- alte-ie ation, sue h
is a bar light. 1< >r w itnes
to

Sullivan said.

According to (he- police
report. offii era e ame at therequest oi An off-duty pfficer
who was working part time
at the* e lub, te) help him break

or in
iff, w hie h was my fault
for not having my employee's

up a fight.
He saw a large light w 1th as
many as SO to (>() Individuals
lighting Sullivan saiel

properly attired with staff
shirts
Keen saiel this was the first
fight he had seen siiu< taking OVei as general manager
in January and saiel the club
plans to take me>rc security

The report went on te> sa\
that two officers suite-reel
minor injuries in the light

Sullivan saiel one oflh er was
hospitalized.

,««PT

KB

Sul-

Aaron Keen, general manager lor Stone ( anyon, saiel hethought the polie < eliel a goe>el
job anel use el the Tasers in a
professl< >nal manner.
I take lull responsibility il
any employees got lase-el, saiel
Keen a 2005 TCU graduate
()ifie( is didn't r<-eognize me

IV\ leW.

5 an

Hie reports Sullivan read

made, and there is no men- flee tin an a
tiem in the* offu lal ie p< >i is hehad read that Tasei stun guns
were used,
However, Sullivan said,
The e-ntip incident is under

EC

pit eautions.
We have more* see urity staff

"Officer 1). Martinez was another cop on staff and we'll

KIRAMEDNIS/ Photographer

struck with a flying beer bot-

Island jammin'

See BRAWL, page 2

Freshman premajor James McCombs, sophomore finance major Kurtis Freeman and freshman health and fitness and movement science major Donovan Savage take a
break from advertising for Island Party, an annual all-campus event put on by Brothers Under Christ. Island Party, which will be from 4 to 10 p.m. Saturday near Amon
Carter Stadium, will feature free food, concerts and games. Artists and groups such as Shawn Groves, LaCrae and Poor Rich Folk will perform at Island Party.

Class gets firsthand
Support group roles discussed by athletics lesson in investing

By MIKE DWYER

News editor
I trends and more
Nati
stringent NCAA recruitment
policies have left TCU athletics administrators discussing
the future of team support
groups like the Purple Hearts
and Diamond Darlings, said
Marc Evans, director of ath-

letics compliance
Evans said the NCAA has
changed rules over the last
two years to restrict how support groups can deal with
recruits, and as a result, some
ichools, like the University of
Alabama and Florida State
University have disbanded
groups like the Purple Hearts,

Other colleges have reorga
nized or changed group charters to be sure they comply
with regulations, lie saiel
If you remember, there
were some incidences at some
Colorado
other campu
and others
and so that
started this reform as to we*
need to review and look at

those (spirit groups), Kvans
Id. & > there have been clis
s, but there has not
been any elee ision made as to
e \ae tly what (TCU is) going to
ele> w 1th this group yet.
The athleties department
reviews its practices every
year to analyze how success**

See HEARTS, page 2

Education complex building
basement of Tiicker Techne>logy Center starting May 3,
A ceremonial ground- he said.
breaking event for the new
The building should be
education building will take cleared by May 15, said Harplace at noon today, but actu- old Leeman, aasoc iate direcal construction wont begin tor of major projects. The area
until June 1, said Chancellor will be a full construction site
by June I and should be finVictor Boschini.
Education students are ished by July 2007, Leeman
taking their finals early so said.
The original Bailey Buildthe Bailey Building can be
cleared out by mid-May, said ing, which will be gutted and
Sam Deitz, dean of the School receiving a new stairwell, will
of Education. Faculty and staff be made over to look like it
offices will be relocated to the did when it was built in 1914,

begin

By LIZ CRAWFORD
Staff Reporter

Courtesy TCU Physical Plant

Construction on the new education complex, seen here in an artists rendering, will
begin June 1. The new building will be 35,000 square feet.

the old building," Leeman
said, "And the new building will stand alone It will

Shawn Kornegay assistant
director of communications.

See BUILDING, page 2

By ERIN GLATZEL

Staff Repot

t

A Student-run financial fund
began with a $()()(),0()0 donation, one professoi and fi\ <
students, anel is now worth
$1.5 million.
The Educational investment
I und is a class offeree! in the

ach year to the- Baylor College
e>t Mediciiu mel TCU.

This student-managed fund,
which earns students six hours

of credit, is a e lass that lasts
l WO Semesters, Block saiel.
To participate In this ( lass,
students must go through a
sel< tive process, including
Sehool ot Business, whi< h AI\ inte rv iew.
offers selected students the
Block said, the average
opportunity to administer and GPA of students in the class
manage in equity portfolio lor . s 79.
Halt of the students particithe William C. Conner Founpating "l the class are MBAs
dation.
Stanley Block, professor of AIK\ the Other half are- underfinance, said around 18 students graduate finance and accountmanage a portfolio for this pri- ing majors
This v ir students in charg
vate foundation and then provide returns to TCU and the of the fund were the winners
Baylor School of Meclie uu th< i>f the large Cap Gross Stocks
foundation's two henefk MI ies at the vearlv conference held in
"TCU had the first student Dayton, Ohio March 28 through
managed (inane ial fund in th<
fcpril i, said Stefan Wolf,chid
administrate)! lor the fund.
country when it began In I973j
i
said Bl<
one of the founding
We have to send in all of
members e>f the fund
>ur buys, cumulative- returns
Dan Short, dean of the busi- and bank statements to be
ness school, said money from audited by one of the top four
the $1.5 million fund is primar- consulting firms in the nation.
ily invested in the stoek market Woll sa.el I think the tact that
and said (> percent is paid emt
See FUND, page 2

WEATHER

FUN FACT

TODAY'S HEADLINES

CONTACT US

TODAY: T-Storms, 71/60

West Virginia police found a missing potbellied pig early Wednesday in the back seat of a
car reported stolen in Ohio.

OPINION: A thousands times goodbye, page 3

Send your questions,
compliments, complaints
and hot tips to the staff at

WEDNESDAY: T-Storms, 74/55
TOMORROW: Sunny, 79/56

NEWS: Food and free market economy, page 7
FEATURES: Over a century of life experience, page 8
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and even the owner almost ^<>i
lascd. i m>t rased, '<><>
I tePriest said i lub stall had

r was working sci urity lor

the I lub .unl said earlier this
wi k that pottos shot hnn and
Several others w ith las TS

strict on the* dress

Keen said.

At least one T( I

in such close proximity to spoken to t IK- I <>rt \\ orth
campus Also, Romero and del n\< issigned to the t .«*>
Pruek want* i to alert stu bet ause he NN .is In court all
clay Thursday.
dents of the iiH idem
Main said K I
w ill have
Ham said he h.is not yet

lootball

FHda\ April 28,2006

no pan in the investigation

which des<til d the MM\ as
small-built, white malt in his

nausc it is not in (its) juris

rly twenties w ho \

clu tion
A c rime alert was §cnl to all

>l I asers < >r ex< essh • i< >i
by polk e at the < tub but said
ii anyone came Forward then

v\ as liki a raid, and e\er\ bod\
was a vk tim. I don't Mam

them, but I thought the situa-
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s wear-
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students Thursday morning
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The pla\er. jum< >t w ide u\ t w

er MK hael DePnesi said rh<
genet al manager got Tas< l,

the fight almost under < ontrol

h< m could have been handled

the I ort Worth Police I )< part-

wI

better." IKPrkst said

ment would have ISO da\ s to

ii p< >lii ( arrived and exa<

• rbated tlu situation
.»

People .uot hysterical, It

Sullivan said no one had
filed a complaint about the use

investigate and tali
aryattion

tisciplin-

fl

Ti
ii
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BUILDING
From page 1

The School of Education
complex, comprised oi the

donors, he said Plans for the or the education happening
Steve and Betsy Palko Build- Insid it. Boschini said

the w ay ediu ati< >n profesi
tea< h he said Tin t lassrooms

B.iiley Building and the new

in^» include classrooms. I< *

will alsc> be available !<>» the

building, will be called The ture halls, computer labs and
II'.. \ I I Mabee I nmdation offices, Leeman said.
rhe new building will be rich
Education < oniplex, Kornegay

enough space to meet the ag< on campus, he said

said. The new building will

demands ol growth over the

Building and the renovated
Bailey Building will haw

tion, kornegay said

Palko Building after the top

ing will match the

to inform them ol what K U

"YOU

in do a lot Ol good

based on media te ports and

needs t<> i

things

but il vou don t have

appearam es on a regular

bee ause

basis. Ivans s.ud

probation be* ause* ol tra< k

rules

till the) ve been, it they have

assisted in accomplishing what

llu futun

Of the- | >i ga

tor Dannv

make sun

ment i \ ahiates all i ompliaiK i

w ith

NCAA regulations ev< rv ye

• >t the elements <>f <omplianr
will be left out e>t the equation

athletie | administt atoi B
Morrison

said

quality

doc nine titath >n of it. then one*

Ided on

Athletics dirt

Imologv, Boschini s.iid.
I inally, the physic al build

mpl) with those

thev were- supposed to and to
rCUis in I in

in t

classrooms ai<

I In

designed lor

"There s artk les in new s

things in

takes on additional responsl

I dl from a

they think thev se<

Mountain West

he sanl

It s \

rv e i imiiKin that

people call and just a ^k us to

natural that administrators

Purple Hearts and Diamond

s«

re v lew and say, We think we

would address support groups

Darlings

S( is. >n

"The
age

new

reform

pack-

fol recruiting has reallv

e hanged w hat thev i \n do lor
us

I vans said

I would say

rsp\ set us

ri),

aired in wine h T( I

football players were given
baked g >ds bv members i >1
the Purple I [eat ts m November.

our support groups are under
NCAAcomplian

»i the

i >!ti-

things.

e ial he n ( eiVf el after AW epi-

We iust want to make sure

inference O unpin in (

bat kgrounds, e>r

Morrison

saiel

He

He said it is too early t<

saiel the

show made it

tl t there's been discussions

speculate on

whether the

s<

in as if players received

as to what role they will play

groups w ill disband or b<

ti

its from the Put pie I leal is

on our campus, bul I don't
want people to read ,in\ fin
the i than the Fact that that's

drastit ally c hanged ba au*

eve I \ w

athletie S administ t ate >i s ai

i v lolation e>t \CAA rules, but

still in the eaii) stages of clis-

in n 11 it \

been clis*. ussed on every cam-

CUSSion.

give- baked goods n> team

j)us ae loss country as te> what

We it

ti v mg te i take- vv hat

were de>ing, se e how we ean

their re>le will be
said his role- in dis-

improve' it, he>vv we e AI] de>

w hie h WOUld be
Put pie Hearts only

members <>iu e a M AW whk h
is ,dh i\\( d und- the e urrent
parameters.

this offi<
J.ivan Hedlund. M\\( elirec
t<>r of O 'inmunie ati< ms, s.nel
the

>nferen< e oiiie <

is usu-

ally in clailv contact with its
institutions about possibli
I miphanc I

issue s, but e i >uld

through

K alerted ol potential i lola-

I vans s,ud the- department

Informing department officials

ter as t<

tie>ns and .isks its institutions

has to be- extremely e arelul

Morrison said,

to internally i view incidents

Walk to Campus - Completely Remodeled
Pets Welcome
Security Systems, High Speed Internet, W/D included,
Online Rent Payment & Much More!
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FUND
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and

w<

double

I the- stot k market

re -Jin n vv as (he- eletei linn ing
tae t< >t in «>ur vv in.

part of I >ur orgam/a

I ast yeai 9 winnt i in that cat-

I vans said,

s< > even though the \ ie

ne>(

>iv w.is Purdue Unlversit]

an athletie team, the v u

still

I his w.is the first i omplc i<

part if we n overseeing them
then we re going te) be responsible, SO that's vv h\ VA have

there

te) eelue at<

managed Funds in many uni

them like

OUr stude-nt-alhletes
these

are

we

AW

that

things the v t an e>r

K student-run finant Ial portfolio in the t ountry, and now

Tker+

ne around 190 student

vt isitu s

many ol vv hit Ii have

modeled themseh s after
hi

nine )| ele> '

s oi iginal

Ther<tu

Is

0

VoUovturs

Find out how you can help.
Call 1.800.899 0089 or visit
www volunteersofamehca.org

In reviewing everything and

V

bloc k said.

The TCU
Daily Skiff
wishs you a
happy and
safe summer
vacation.

(vof>&

Immediatelv slice e sstul

hem we Can doe nine tit it bct-

in compliant l

tion, somewhat

not

Diamond Darlings is limited te>

that prot ess,

they'n

ofl U Ial

Hedlund was

in

li they do something ^ tong,
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c « mipliaiu e-

4/2*06

hH

lepai tnu nt has

.spirit go >ups ,js w i

n<>t comment on the spec die s
on the ine lelent involving T( i
md rhe Season*
MWC

E
E

bilitv when it has to monitOl

That's \« rv e < >mmon in

better AIK\ just as inipottantlv

as to what NCAA rules are and

is routine

us

cussing Purple He arts and

what we re doing in

The conic rent (

this Can \<>u clarify for

i;-. -.••

E

.ind field rules v i< >l.it i< ms I le

nothing i«» do w ith .i phont
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newscasts, and people- see

review has
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Evans said the
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e\c iting and \\< >t thw hile addi
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HI

also said the

Ivans s.iid. With the flux in

iuiting i

I his new lac ilit\ vv ill lu

A

••fx.. M

redu< e the classroom short

papers all over the eounttv

his depart

reas on a regular basis and

past five years, Deit/ said

'

resi o! the universitv to USC &

be named the Steve and Bets]

ni/ations w ill b<
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The Steve and Betsy Palko

Steve and Bets\ Palko
d<mated $1,732 million ind
the Mabee I oundation donatd $is million For construe-
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Volunteers

i >! Anitrit .1
ut limit

by donating plasma at
IBR Plasma Center

For pics, floor plans and directions visit
www.frogleasing.com

3124 Townsend Road
Fort Worth, TX
817-921-1886

817-501-5051
Member Texas Apartment Association

6832 Camp Bowie Blvd.

Fort Worth, TX 76116

7.731.27
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LEADER
BECOME
WERE BORN

WARMING
PROLONGED EXPOSURE TO
NOISES LOUDER THAN
S5 DECIBELS CAN RESULT IN
PERMANENT HEARING LOSS

Specialize in ■ automatic/standard transmissions
air-conditioning
brakes
Nationwide warranties
Free towing with any major repair
Offering complete automotive repair
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#1 Ladies Night in the Metroplex every Thursday
Learn firsthand what it takes to lead others as an Officer in the

ALL THE WAY LIVE
mm NIGHT

United States Army Officer Candidate School (OCS) provides the

Scott Hall live every

direction, training and skills you need to become a leader in the
Army and a leader in life After completing Basic Combat Training,

Wednesday night

candidates participate in OCS traming for 14 weeks and (tot

$3 cover
$2 Jager shots all nisht

\illn

$500
free money
giveaway

ves

t<> nw
a unie - tin* It
A
MM*

\ /on<
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! i\
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\i 'iit\ ,h
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817 361.6161

pennai

com

To find out more, visit GOARMY COM/OCS or call I 800 USA-ARMY

l!

Ii threshold

Who: Call your local Army Recruiter at 817-735-4493

\Uv ^

ways

urtfi| kcAitn,

When: Mon. - Fri., 9 am to 6 pm, Sat. by appointment
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M> ARMY OF ONE

KEEP AN EYE
ON YOUR EARS
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COLLEGE IS COMING TO A CLOSE...
Whether you have two weeks or two years, don't take your time at TCU for
granted, a graduating senior tells us. See Darcie Dusek's column online.
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NEWSREAL • NICHOLAS SAMBALUK

TCU contributes to junk mail
No one really likes junk mail.

lartmcnts

E-mail, snail mall, you name-

I hat s all well and good, but

things should have stopped there.

it; everyone hates having to sort

D

%fc

Don Mills. vU e ^ hant ellor for student

through piles of useless crap that only

Minis, said h< thinks

sei\< to Irritate the reader, Huy this now,

because TCU is in a partnership with the
CirandMarc

sign up here now
all the sann

- all this number

its

ami its all ridiculous

no harm was dOfM

So why is TCU exacerbating the problem?

Honestly, that shouldn't matter II students didn't express an interest in the new

As reported by the Skill two d.i\s ago,

apartments, either by its Web site- or ofli

TCU administration provided student's e-

it is not readily apparent why the\ should

mail addresses to k Reed and Company, a

be dealing with one more point-and-clie k

Dallas-based merchandising firm respon-

This may not seem like a big deal; it may

sible lor the promotion ol the new Grand-

even seem blown out of proportion

Marc hall.

how do W(

So basically, they coughed up our contacl Information to professional spammers

prov<

In all fairness. w\ likely that the firm
also d

s A lot o! other work that doesn't

but

know that this ae (ion won't

to be a gatewav towards other more

aggressive, yet less useful, marketing pan
nerships? Are w« sav Ing if T< I I finds a w a\
to buddy up to s.i\. Red bull, then it s still

involve e-mail inundation, but in today's

OK lot administration to give awa\ private

age, marketing seems to be all about over

information all willy-nilly?

exposure and online communication

Or maybe I'll start spamming out to l( U
all of m\ int< rests and plans. Oops wait

The projiH t manager at the company,
Julie Rate lilt, said that some ol the given
addresses belong to students who signed

someone ah

Cartoonist
gives thanks
i
grad-itude

icl\ took care of that this

month.

up for more information about the new

SENIOR COLUMN
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I turn on TV news every

standing strong.

( arries a pi is<m term punish

clay, only to cringe ami switch

missing is a lot more

No matter how important a

IIU'III

the channel in disgust. I am

In Mare h, the

<, ounti \ held

lor journalists today.

story is, the* media have a lot of

Nevermind that the politically

extremely insulted by the top

another presidential ele e (ion.

problems e oming te> grips with

stories of the hour being about

Lukashenko's third. The ele<

e ontinuity, s.i\s assistant pro-

motivated disappearances happen on a regular basis in Belar-

COMMENTARY

tion was em* <

fessor of political s* KIU e Adam

us

Se hiffe i

Watt hdogs Se Inlle-r says disap

Tom Cruise's new
baby or another
elcbrity trial. I'm
sorry,

chan-

because life is a kind of continuum.

Is, but that is

Last year was someone's graduation,
this year is my graduation anel next
year w ill be someone
COMMENTARY

just not hi- iking

he's.
Each day is the
best or the worst ever

Olga Bograd

again won by

Lukashenko anel once again
hailed by the Western world as

Fundamentally flawed The
only news coverage the- country

"If there an

n< > e hanges, it w i

be ignored," he said.
Anel Belarus doesn't make it

eeiveel during this time was

easy lor the- world's media to

news no matter

when there were protesters on

over it. either. Most foreign

how urgent your

the streets who v

anchors make it
sound

There is so mile h else going

re in danger

he says

try not required te> ha\-

vine eel that is what the public

a \ isa,

testers, the media lost all interest

Without a license, VOU cant

only of our own big

muc h of it is being ignored.

A\U\

wont ba< k to the more press-

truly wants to see
So I 'in sorry, the 10 million

report.

ing stories, sueh as mw develop-

Id il ing, and the meelia are con-

people of Belarus, your suppression ol freedoms and daily fight

Yuri /arakho\ ic h ol Time

1 uropcan country ol Belarus. A

ments in the Natalie Hollow ay

magazine learned this not long

to live under a tyrant are not

year ago, See retary of State Con

disappearance.

before the* Man 11 eke lions. I le

as e\e iting as Michael Jackson
being accused of child mole-s-

doleezza

K ic e- refern I to it as
(he last remaining true elietator-

ship in the heart of lurope

I must admit that I sometimes

I aw and Order

aK with unexpected verdicts are

needs our attention — but so

one is someone else s big da\

ol

It's just a really long episode

to enter Belarus. If the journalist happens to be* from a coun-

but it's easy to think

between" in our own eye s, but each

»%

sew

ol clashing with the- government polie i
Once the- governmenl success

he or she still needs a license.

the calendar is sun., t.t,
.
tx
ply the space in

mon

The police searches and loud tri-

fully ^ lamped down e>n the- pro-

A good example is the small

pe arane e i ases siu h as Molle>-

press representative s nee-el a visa

wrong in the world today th<

All the rest of

is reported by human rights

wa> s, or celebrity trials, are just

to someone on earth,

days

ippealing

)

I love history, I love thai it connects the past and the present

Nicholas Sambaluk

/

Media priorities need major shift

>

7>T

LJl

m

Belarus was. for a short
while

in the- spotlight

We were

wrote a story the Belarus government deemed unfavorable md

tation

his license

cide victims ol African countries

was revoked. And

And I am sorry, geno-

stumble into the pitfall of overlook-

today, nothing has changed. In

show n photographs of protesters being draggcel away anel

ing other pe < iple's big days. Each

fac t. nothing has t hanged since

could read stories of police

trav

one really is a gilt from abov<

Alexander Lukashenko

blockades throughout the capi-

he is seen there . he will be sent

().|. Simpsons trial, took pre e e -

tal

out e>f the e ounti y be e aUSe he is

elciK<

md

deserves recognition and appree ia-

to

power in 199 i
For the last 12 years, he has

tion.

That was pn ttv e\c iting

Stuff, right?
But the- protesters were jailed

i \e-n though he is allow
I t( > Belarus, h

whose killers are still at large

I to

sa\s that it

s, such as

More important i

no longer allowcel to report from

And tin sorry, every Other

ni/e some of the folks who make oth-

been brutally suppressing all
Opposition and holding refer-

or beaten; the opposition was

erwise ordinary days very special.

endums to grant himself mo

weakened and is ne> longer

from covering Belarus, jour-

we will mote than likely never

Family comes first, and I think I

powers. The two-term limit

out on the Streets demanding

know of your struggles. Ange-

speak for about everybody when f

of ele (teel president no lon-

change. Belarus is still a dicta-

nalists should only try harder
because- of examples such as this

say the love and support — emo-

ger applies to him because of

torship MK\ whatever was wrong

II such action by a government

Until that's over ... don't count on

tional as well as financial — of fam-

one such referendum in 2004.

in the

getting the world's attention.

ily has been an anchor through the

There is virtually no fn

when the meelia talked about
it in March is still wrong now

years lor my own part, I am gran

of spee ( h within the country

But as the- news coverage fad-

ful to my Mom, Dad and younger

Anel insulting the president

ed) Lukashenko's regime is still

With that in mind, Id like to rccog-

dom

nation, either war torn or sup-

it

But instead of ba< king away

In art ol I urope

pressed by illegitimate dictators,

is not

lina is about to have Brad s baby.

news, then what Is?

•

Se hitter says the idea of a

/

fa H

nternai

beautiful white woman gone

^nmunicaHon
mm ■

brother Eric
Friends, of course, make life
worthwhile and TCU is a friendly

SENIOR COLUMN

campus that will be easy to miss and
to remember well. To these people .
Fd like to offer sincere wishes of
good luck for all they chose to do as
they move on along their own life-

remember

Four years of changes memories
i

paths, and I continue on mine.
Id like to offer personal thanks

As the semester winds down

to many others as well. The history

and I realize it s nearly time to

department is full of terrific peo-

move into the real world, you

ple — from the front of classrooms
through the rows of seats to the

an frequently see me- with a
dazed look on my fae

administrative- offices.

I don't know

COMMENTARY

t what III be

Working at the Skiff has been

College is about — growing,
hanging, becoming I will nev

1 will nevei forget the purple

the icr my then-boyfriend and I

^ abbages growing lor a sea-

walked all the way to Panera on

son m ir my dorm or the elav

University for food.

r forget the- experiences I had
here the Friends I've made and
the professors who have influ-

of the Schietter School of |e>ur-

And, of course, who could

nalism dedication, when garish

live here without learning what

< neeel me.

flowers and trees were planted

it means te> be a Texan. No,

in the Moudy courtyard and

most Texans don t ride horse s to

When I think bae k on my col-

one of the most rewarding joys I've

doing alter col-

lege years, the things I remem-

then removed the next day. I

school or wear cowboy hats day-

had in eollege. Id like to thank my

lege

ber most are the little things

have always wondered where

in and elay-out. But the saying

editors. Stephanie Weaver, Jen if fcr

job prospects,

the flowers go — do they get

"every thing is bigger in Texas" is

Berry and Brian Chatman, and I

and I'm getting

memories that makes TCU the

thrown away? Maybe they get

true — even it u e>nly applies to

place it is here, now, today, in my
mind, Next ve-ar it'll be a differ-

recycled into our cafeteria food

open fields, egos and vehicles.

oil plat

a le>t.

I have some-

tried. But

want tO also thank Robert Bolder
tor his vital work A\M\ professional

when all is said

advice.

and done, the
fuU)u. te g hug

Stephanie Weaver

I certainly hope you've seen
and enjoyed — my "NewsKVal

e ar-

toons on the Opinion page and my
Three Dimensions cartoons on the
Etc. page. The Skiff has had a terrific

blank, a huge question mark.
For the first time In 17 years,
III be out of se hool. For good.
I will never forget TCU. When

all of the icliosy ncrasi

anel III be

and

i different

person.
So here

that would certainly explain

worth the 135,000 ol student

The night my friends and I put
are some of those little

tures dancing in front of Frog

TCI spec lal to IIH :
The look on my mom s face

fountain on the spur of the
1

Watching my professors band

when she really understood that

ent person. I think that is why my

I live d in a coed dorm

There are many other people, toe)

mother was hesitant to send me te>

friend came into the hallway

a school that dicln t require chapel

in a towel and asked

or hav( a c urfew or a dre ss code.

know anything about the gu\

I lived in the (ireel

And maybe she was right.

sleeping In the lounge
face was priceless

Streets and sidewalks hadn't

itnele
I I like to thank all the people — students and teachers alike
whose dedication tO learning has

My whole belief system has

Do you
Her

years.
So as opinion editor, I just

I came here, 1 was a very differ-

grad-

These have bee n four good

moment.

year, and being part of it has been a
complete thrill for n
many to name, who merit

loans I'M have when I'm finished.
I think.

on prom clothes anel took pic-

things I can t forget that made

A (male)

These tour years have been

want to thank you for the time

play. Who knew a handful of

you've spent reading the page,

profs could be so entertaining?

lor considering the ideas nn it

The ic( storm freshman yeai

been cleareel

A\K\

and the

tor participating by writ-

ing in. We c ouldn't have done it
without you.
So to those who are graduat-

POfld Street drill

wasn't even open, so in order

made TCU a great place to learn and

changed. I le>ok different; I dre ss

a fun place to study. Congratulations

different I am marrying a guy

I applied here-, everyone kept

to get food, we had to walk up

ing, congratulations! To those
whe) aren't, make the most of

on another great year!

I didn't give the time of day to

telling me TCU has a beautiful campus Now I know why

te> Prog Bytes. A friend swears I

what s lefHjf your college days.

Skiji "i xmistA ' 'la

'ifH'i Sambaluk

when we met in high school.

lit' Hi'

And yet I'm sure that's not a

ill begin iiwiwitr ifadivs at UNTthisJull

bad thing. That is part of what

r Ml

</ f'"i

COURTNEY REESE
MIKE DWYER
ADRIENNE LANG
TRAVIS STEWART
STEPHANIE WEAVER

'" I

The T( U flower grant. When

the flowers are changed out
practically every two weeks.

saved her life during the storm
by stepping out in front of a carWhen she slipped. And despite

Op •'
tiitorSkphnn/r \\
an I lisht philosophy and Frrmh
" i

rfro'n Wrsfuwkl. hin.

Editorial Policy
The content of the Opinion page does not

board listed at left. The Skiff View is the

the opinion of the writers and do not necessarily

e-mail it to LETTERS2SKIFF@TCU.EDU. Letters

necessarily represent the views of Texas Christian

collective opinion of the editorial board and may

reflect the opinion of the editorial board.

must include the author's classification, major and

University. The Skiff View editorial represents the

not reflect the views of the individual writers.

Letters to the editor: The Skiff welcomes letters

phone number. Skiff reserves the right to edit or

view of the five person TCU Daily Skiff editorial

Signed letters, columns and cartoons represent

to the editor for publication. To submit a letter,

rejec4. letters for style, taste and size restrictions.
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I Vic lay, April.

rv

#ct a batter to < hasc it it at all

possible
But then

i different

has \

»i ked as lx>th a c l( >ser and

starter this season
l<

we \
n this year that, personally, I would give enough
got siu h a good s«( <>nd pitc h.

Team proceeds with confidence

and SIK h command of that

By CARLOS QUALLS

(recht to to sa\

betv en a pitc her working
him It Into a full eount and
.i relieve! being asked to hattit his way out of one Senior
pitc her Shawn I t rguson, who

lust limited to the mound
Conlon knows exactl\ how
he* works
"I *
nnsilt as a fast kill
;grvssi\r early in the- count
Conlon s.ncl I mean III tak<
a pitch, hut I like* t<> hit early
in the- count rather than at two
strikes I don't mind drawing
walks and stuff, hut I'd rathe

i hens very fe* pitchers l BASEBALL

met you want to tr\ and

laid his

us on hatters has to he mon

that we hav i

pitch

Hey, this g|f] s

to sit on that

Siegelaakl

I think its

The- Homed I Tog baseball

more important for hitters to

teMIII is finishing up its seven-

stu k with then strengths
One universal strength for
every hit tea is that while each

hange from a hitter s count (3-

have a base open. I'll work my

to reali/e what a pitc her can

moi

throw for strikes It i pitcher has t\ » different breaking
balls and he ( ant throw either
one tor strikes, then we don t
need to worry about that.

said the team is coming into

and then at 3-1, I'm still look-

breaking ball more because 1
don't want to give into him
Aitnougn
coin
\ It hough relievers are commonly brought into tOUgh seenarios. Conlon said, he still

ing tor my pitch

reads over the teams s< outing

Regardless of whether a

againsf them last game-,
Arrieta said. "J don't think

reports befon facing them.

pitc her is lot ating his throws

they be-at us; we be at our-

II they bring a guy in
from the bullpen. I II go look
at the scouting re port again,
get an idea of w hat he s g< >mg
to throw Cordon said
Its
a good fooling when you
know they got to the hull
pen because usually your best

well. Arrieta said, maintaining

sehes If \\e- e Ut elow fl on OUT

c onfieleiu ( is key to victors in

mistake s as nuich as possible

the nuntal batik

then there is no doubt in my
mind we e an w in all three

Nothing may bring out the
mental toughness of a hatter or
pitcher than a full eount, howver. Conlon said his take- on

lo a loaded one (3-2.1
It just went from being real-

K sele< dvc at 3 o, be< ause lin
probably not going to swing,
( onion said

U he makes a good pitch, ill
foul it off. I hav
to expan
the /one. I have te> have that
t he as picky
mindset I
with the /one

No matter what a hitter
might be* thinking, Arrieta
said, there are clear parameters to what a pitcher should he
throwing at a. rtain counts
"Well, on a 3-2 count, most
of the time you have to throw
•thing in the strike /one
because you want to avoi
walking guvs .is much as pos
sihle . Arrieta said "As far as
0-2 counts you want to throw
a pitch outside* of the strike

pitc lies .in starters ... so tin

evvmg up
are a lot greater than probablv the starters,
Hitting coach Matt Siegel
nice of him

said regardless of il

pin h

rs role, e-ae h hatter should

focus more mtrapersonalh
than interpet s< >nall\

"Usually, you inst got to

keep your composure, bt ause

starting tonight at 8 pan. Ibis

k nge- Masterson will present

Pack said W < ha\<

44

We know we re facing ,i

starting to crack down individually on little areas that

series w ill be' a remate h from

earlier this month w hen the

teas be( ame more fo< uscel on

A/te < s beat the frogs 9-7 in

hitting a good pite h.

the Mountain West preseason

tournament

aid.

I'ae k

Pitchers be v une more

toe used on throwing good

Despite- that loss, sophopitc her Jake- Arrieta

tin s< ries this \

ekend fullv

( onfidcnt.
Walks

prett\ good pitcher \rrieta
s.nel
I In key will be sticking
to our routine A\U\ me ge>ing
out there And doing my jol
on the mound
The I rogs stuc k to th<
routine last game, pound
ing out 17 hits and 16 runs
ag. ist I<
is at Arlington
Sophomore shortstop Bryan
Ken in said the team has hit
a groove and is doing tin
things it wasn't doing earlv

Pa< k s.nel players are just

are important to the game
In the batters box. hat

really

hurt

us

games this weekend "

if your don't, things will i< illy start to fall apart,' Arrie ta
s.uel Theresa lot of stuff that
an gel into your head, as tar
as the batter And all of that
stuff Just got to stay on the
mound and work with what
you've got."
Take it from the expert: in
baseball, you pla\ w ith what
»u \ i been given, he that
brawn . or hiains.

our laps

one on the- te am shares."

the hurler is fluid when things

say at tour or five-

frogs are ready for the e hal-

and with the right attitude

pitcher is unique, no one is a
true inventor.
It s important tor hitters
to ha\< An idea w hat pitc hers throv hut you're not going
run into a guv that's going to
throw something that youvi
nevei seen before, Siegel said,
I think it's more important

hit in the first two pitches than

just expe< te-el things to fall into
a mental foe us now that even

impromptu than planned
"Mine's so much more
based on situations, Ferguson
said
I II Come in and I have
a runner on set nd or third
espec iallv w itli a runner Oil
third — and there s less than
two outs — I can't go right
after him with a fastball. It I

The confidence coming

».<)

ERA. Arrieta said he and tin

game it >ad trip on the right toot

The Progs (25-17) will tak«
on (i inference toe- San Diego
State in a weekend series

leads die A/tee s with a

to begin tin- year.
In the beginning we kind of

strike s. and on defense we
be* ame more toe use d in
leeiding what we-re- going
to do w ith tlit ball before
we even get it Our overall
point of intensity has just
pie keel up
Sophomore pitcher Sam
Demel said he knew things
would turn around for th<
Frogs given the right amount
of tim<
"We had a lot of guys who
needed t<> gel their feet wet

We re executing bunts
se oi ing with runners on se e
ond and third and scoring a
lot with two outs
Kerv in
said. "It s a big turnaround
from what we were doing
prior to this run '
Demel said the team inst
has to c I >ntmue on w ith th
same mind-set, intensity and

realize the college game-

approach to the game- tor this

AIK\

this s<

son.

from Arrieta ami the- rest of
the- team could stein from
their recent hot streak The
Progfl have won 13 <>l their
last In games, ine hiding their

is a lot different than high

weekend series and the- games

school I >cmel said. "It took
time to gel, but were w he
we want to be right now
on top of the Mountain We st

bevond tin weekend in order

current streak of six wins out

Confere

ol seven games

Arrie ta will take the mound

Senior outfielde i Ryan Pack
s.iicl the

Progs' early season

struggles ^A\\ be attributed
to a sense of complacency

lor the frogs in game
A\K\ W

one

ill fa< e A/tec s ae o his-

tin Mastersoft Masterson has
Hi strikeouts this season AIK\

0

to e ontinue winning.
We just have to keep playing the game one pitch at i
time and not « irt thinking
too tar ahead," Demel said.
"Let whate \ r happens to just
take its course. We have to
take it day by day, game by
game and pitch by pitch

^A;
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Geographic Information Systems (GlS)isa computer
technology used hy governments, industry! and
non profit organizations to create, display and analyze
their geographic data Many area employers are hiring
ihosc with c iis experience
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For just 40 a month and no contract, you can
talk anytime and never run out of minutes.
Cool phones, state-of-the-art network, and all
the calls you can make. Including long distance
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instructor

Get certified in GIS at
TCU this summer!
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Kanjan S. Muttiah at
r.muttiah@tcu.eilu
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To find a store near you, call 888-8metro8 or visit us online at metropcs.com.
PfcAUR s roRB
Arlington
604 Doug Rusr *<<
Arlington, TX 76010
UewYbcfcAw
Arlington TX 76011
1664 Randoi MIM Rd
Arlington. TX 76012

3611 South Cooper. Span 16506
Arlington TX 7601'

2516 Nl ?8th
Ft Wortt ■ ')106

Forest Htlls
A MamftoJd Mwy
IX 761,

901N ^vivanteeioo
Wortti n 76107

4200 South Freeway. SuHe 1395
Worth TX7611'

426 Las Vegaa

650^ i -amp Bowie
Worth • '6116

Ft
4078 t
Worth TX 76103

WOT

06

•00 W Berry st
Worth TX 76110

2424 W Pionter
Arlington IX /6013

2813 N
wreSt Suite 115
f{ Worm TX 76106

3672 HempntM Rd
Wortti TX 76110

2410 E
ArflngtonTX 76014

101 N long Ave
Ft Wo'
IX 76106

6747 Bridge St
Worth 1

phone models may .ary by store Visit www metopes com for informal
'ice and local coverage area Nationwide long distance applies to the 46 c<
jded Some restrictions apply See store for detai

«M Seminary Or
Worth n

1888 Green OatoRd
Worth TX 76116
4800 S Holer
Space 5513
Worth, TX76132
Heltom City
& Denton Hwy
HaHomClty • '6117

t

690] Ridpmur Meadow Rd
Fort Worth I \ 7d 116
(8171377 9801 (Boxolfib©)
(817) 563-7469 (Show times

*

Hunt
1101 Melbourne Rd »(10
Hunt TX 76053

Frit April 28

.105 W. Pipeline Re
Murs
76053

Akeelah and the Ike PC 12:0
la A^t: Thi Meltdown PG 1
i 1
R\ PC 12:10,2
15. 7:<MI.

CORPORATE STORES
FLMfortti
■ ' ***** in
7'i 1 .achaooro Hwy.
Ft Woe
X 76106
5010 S M„ienSt
Worth. TX 76132

metroPCS
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Satt April 29

10, 4:55. 725. 9:50
> 2:05, 1:05 05,

Akeelah and the Bee PG I

i0.midnight

Mavericks 1.

Ice A«e: The .Meltdown PG-12:05, 2:1

>. 725
4:<»5

scaiv Movie 4 PG 13- 12:10,2:10,4:11
10,8:10,
10:1
SikntHfflR- l
!30,5
10:00, I.
m

Rockv Horror R- midnight
RV PG-12:10,2
i:45. 7:00.9 10, midnight
scary Movie 4 PG 13-12:11 2:10.8^
10:20

The Sentinel PC13 12

Silent HOI R- 1

.5.4:5'

7:1

>:45

Sun, April 30
Akeelah and the Bee PG 12 5,
1:55 725.9:50
Ice Age: The Meltdown PC-12:05,
. 1:05
R\ PG 12:10 220,4:45,7(M • ;o
scarv Movie 4 PG13- 12:10,2:10
silent Hill R 12:00,231
fl
The Sentinel PG 13- 12:00,2:25
WUIHacklashPGI.J 7:00

B.«15,

Ill

0,2 0,!

The sentinel PG13 !

Authocig»d Peeler

>5. 2:30, I

•" 12-2

(K) 225, 1:50, 7:15.9:45

Tues, May 2 Thurs, May 4

Mon, May 1
r

Akeelah and the Bee PG- 7:< K > 51'
Ice Atfe: The Meltdown PG 7:10,
120
Mavericks G 7:00 (Motldi only)

Akeelah and the Bee K. i >9
Mavericks (i MOI) Jnesdayonly)
Ice A|M The Meltdown P(. 7:11'
ru< day and Thursday only)

Scary Movie 4 Ki I :$ 12 10
The Sentinel PG 13 7:1

RV \% ,
U)
Scarv Movie 4 PG 13 720,9:40
silent Hill R
I hi sentinel P6U - 15,1 5

10

/

i

$4 movie tickets
I or all Id «f tidi-iits. IWiillx and .staff«i(h 1(1 ID

Til

L
i

Mira Vista Self Storage
5600 Bryant Irvin Rd (Just south of I
CALL US TODAY! 817.263.7637
%
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\|.nl 28. 200-

attack W.JS prompted In the Trent said
and it < in t he- elevated any Something so xxe could have- phone call Ihursdax seeking
Investigators said no adults highei There i no\xhere t<
ii^c gap between the beat
helped slir said.
c omment it xxas not imme
SPRING,Texas(AP) — T\ > ing victim ,nul th< younger were supervising the party, go beyond this, unless the
The two suspects xxeidiately known il Turner had
white t nagers levtrcK brat girl,
XX he u t hex found ex icleiic
\ le till) dies
being mean and vicious and AU attorney,
By JUAN A. LOZANO
\.S

/ /

S

iiul BOdomi/rcl .1 Hispanic l(> \ r-okl hoy \v ho tlu \

Harris ( ounty pros

utor
iti.u k-

of tlu use- of marijuana ami
ilu- sedative Xanax,

believecl had tried to kiss a
Hispanic IJ-yt n old girl M a

cis also cut tlu victim \\ith

Keith Robert lUrner, 17, and

party, authority i said
Tlu- attae kc is fon eel the
ho\ out ol the SatUrda\ ni^ht

hleae h over the box, apparent
l\ i( i destroy DNA ex Idem e,
and left him lor dead luthori

house party, beat him and

ties said. He xxas not dl

maximum of five y< irs to lite
in pris< m Investigators said

sodomi/ d him w ith a plas
tic pip< ihouting and His

ered until Sunday, 12 hours
alle r the attack

Prose i ut< >rs were e < msidering
\x he tlu r to .idd hate rime

Mike Trent s.ml tin
a knih

panic epithets, laid sheriffs
Lt John Martin.

He was in critk al condition Thursday, five days aftei
tlu att.ic k A pohc e off ic er

saul invest!

s believe the

They then poured

The x ic tun. xx hose nam

is

not released, suffered seven
internal injuries, c uts on his
c hest MK\ head injuries.
It s about S0-S0 whether
he lives or die s at this point.

Dax id Henry Tuck. 18, \

re

charged \\ ith aggravated sex
Ual assault, \x hie h

HI

It the hoy dies and it is

to

Spring is a middle c lass
lar^elx white suhurh of S().()()0

Denholm said the 1 J xear-

residents, about 10 miles north

ty, authorities said. Turner

old ^irl and her older brother

x\

xx itnessed th« ittai k, hut made

of the Houston city line I he
tow n's population is about 18

ruled a hate
HUld tae

s a

crime

Tuck

the death penal

uld he- too \oung to tae e
\ee UtiOfl

Next eloor neighbor NanI x henax Idea said tc ens tie
quent the house- where th

looking tor any excuse

stomp somebody/ he said,

no effort t< stop it.
Turner xxas jailed on
$100.000 bail and was waiting to make his initial COUfl

attae k took plae e- hut t he \
xxe re tie \ er loud. She said she

appearam e, l\i< k's bail xxas

"Whether it is one or isn't

didn't heai anything WIUSU-

a hate- e rime-. And it max be
that xx ill in.ike no diffei (U
here." Trent said
This is
a I reach i hi stdegrc < felony

al Saturday night, including

it xxas re oked Thursdax He
xxas being held in tlu- Harris
( onntx Jail.
( harles 11 inton, I ue k's

charges

the

attae k

"I feel bad I xx ish I would
hax e been able to hear

pen ent Hispanic

initially set at $20,000, hut

attorney, did not u turn a tele-

Tuck

Turner

House approves $1 cigarette tax
prices to raise early September
ili.u level. Mouse- Speaker Pom ( nel-

By APRIL CASTRO

AUSTIN I \P) — A p.h k a da) will *t
Texas smokers an eAH.i ss<>s A \e\irunder
A c igart'ttc u\ me rease appr< >wcl In th
Mouse- on Thursday.
The higher tax, which would kick In
Se|>t I, is expee teel to generate- S()H() million. That money would be used to offset
a portion ol se ho« >l propcrt \ tax cuts that
arc part oi (,o\ K iede Perry's plan to re mp
the- xxay l xas tunds publk education

sxc HU

not prescribe enough monex t<

( ongi.itulationsson, I'm proud of

get to

ihout

^.68 cheaper.

dick s.iul Thursday that the state has

\ lot ol people think ii \ou raise

enough surplus iiioiux to uct tlu tull
piopnty tax cut and still i;ixe/ \< U hers

the- |)i u < high enough, j)< >ple are just
going tO c|Uit smoking, I in not one »>!

a $2,000 pay raise- Republican it Gov, thos<

laid Rep Warren Chisum, a Pain

|)a\id l)e -xx hurst, who leads the Senate
has doubted publicly xxhcther tin siat«

to rcduc e the tax incn se to 65 cents a

would hax< enough mom

|>ac k

pa Republic an xxh

to do both.

Befon it can become laxx. the nni
sun must In .ipproxed In the • Se nat« It
the-senate-agrees, the tM xx tax x\illh<

added to tlu* 41 -e e nt tax smokers already
The plan, which also Includes AI\ pay In Texas.
expanded business tax, is part of Perry's
With an 82-57 vote, Republican Rep.
a n s xx c r t o a Texas Supreme Court ru I i ng iVggx Hamric, who wrote the legislation,
that declared the state's se h >l funding lought efforts to redu< i the* ln< reas<
( ritics argued that i< ^ is smokers
sxste-m unconstitutional ^u\ ordered it

fixed by June l I axx makers are- in these >\u\ xxetk ol a 30 dax spe c ial legislative Session tO tic kle* the issue*.
Perry has said that his proposal xxould
reduce school property taxes by onethird, although the Mouse version docs

there would l>

led unsue c e sslullx

I he y just get the in liom anothei

some c

IVrr\ has argued that the- highei tax
xxould ele-u i pc pie from smoking, saving

thestati idditional money in h Ith- can
costs related to smoking. Texas current
l\ spends almost sis billion a xcai in
Medicaid funding on health-care costs
caused bx tobacco, according to some

estimates.
would cross state- lines to buy cheaper
II the i hoice is between taxing pi op
i Igarettes, or buy them online to avoid c-rtx or taxing poison, he said, "then I
the tax
say le i s tax c igarettes
At Sl.-H it xas taxes on cigarettes
Some Studies shoxx that the ne-xx tax
xxould be significantly higher than sur xx ill persuade I I3t300 adult smoke is to
rounding states — almost txx u c as high cjuit and decrease youth smoking b\
l
as New Mexico's 91-cent lexx \ carton almost i > pen ent.

yourdetei ruination to sua eed in
gi luating from PCU. Kei trustinj
(rod With all you do.

I ove, Mom
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STUDENT APARTMENTS
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With the all-new, all-inclusive GrandMarc at Westberry
Place you get all the features and amenities you want and
none of the extra monthly fees other apartments charge.
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.. .and the Other Guys

Here'8 what we give you
-^-'

''"r"..

>i'

Marquis at Stonegate

Look what's included in your rent

The Reserve at Oak Hill

Sign up for the Microsoft
Office Specialist exams.

procrastinate!
Remember, Business school applicants must pass
PowerPoint, Word and Excel to enter the business school.

\L

MEELEY
SCHOOL 01
BUSINESS

wo

The Microsoft Certification Center is available to anyone who wishes
to become certified m Microsoft Word, Access, PowerPoint, Excel and Outlook.

VALUE ADDED AMOUNT ■ $565+

For more information

contact the
Neeley Certification
Department.
817-257-5220

'Approximate values
fel L.'Ji'k.^UX nU.

T^m Microsoft
j OffIIVsW
irp
JVl

Specialist
Authorized Testing Center

NOW LEASING • COME IN TODAY FOR A TOUR
2855 West Bowie St. Fort Worth, TX 76109 817.924.2900
1.866.554.3764 wwwgrandmarctcu.com
■

■

■ ■ ■ i

—.

Features and amenities are subject to
change without notice. GrandMarc at
Westberry Place Is a privately owned
and operated student living community.
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Potential homeotuners
put in long hours to get
out of public housing

with Habitat for Hum.inity tor the

first time
"Wc bridge the gap between public housing .ind rental assistant
Options/ Wolfe said
Wolfe said, in 200S, Habitat tor

RYAN WILCOX

Hum.inity purchased property in
< .wen andJoniUI Thompson didn I Mosier Valley, situated in northeast
know if they could afford another Tarrant Count' th.it will allow them
to build as many as IX homes in the

mortgage-, soa Ii.il>it.it tor Mununiu
home- was not just A home. It w.is .in
answer to prayer.
Gwen Thompson, a Fort Worth
resident who became a llahitut tor
Humanity horn >wner in 2001, said
Habitat tor Humanity provided an
opportunity lor a fresh start
W<

future
id ll.ibit.it for Human
Wolfe
it\ helps the Port Worth Housing
Authority move families out of publie housing.

it tons

^A\<

pilots, w ho began construe tion Ot!

Thomp?
s.nd. and ut IIV very
grate tul tor it
Thompson said the house w.is
built b\ a group of volunteers from

10, 200.1
4
1 m so happy with this home
Pere/ said. 'The volunteers are such
th.it all these people
blessings

Emmanuel Presbyterian Church in
Bedford.
Diane Wolfe

Da

Hamilton said the homcow ners u
a big help to the Kc Store staff
We have a really small staff so
we rely on the homeowners Ham
ilton said.
Hamilton said the homeowners
typically do manual labor such .is
stocking shelves Homeowners can
bring up to three family members to
l omplete the work.
Pere
who work I at the KeStoi
With her stepson, s.ud she e-njoyeel

19, 2003.

"Everybody goes out and volun
teen and helps out, and it's such a
gnat feeling, IVre/ said.
Perez said working on the sift
ga\ her useful skills, such as how
to install a window or hammer a
nail.
Wolfe said new homeowners
sell surplus building materials at
the Habitat tor Humanity R< Mor<
whic h sells donated building materi-

ome to help

>u

Wolfe said.

Hou.sc, .i class of 2007 proje ( t in

te>n said homeowners are required

donations from students, parents
and corporate sponsors such as

representative for Trinit\ Habitat

to participate In the build with her

to work

tor Humanity, said most ot the families needing assistance an working

I imily Sh< saiel she has three step-

the Re More as part ot the 300 total
required by Habitat for Humanity.

yea

The UPS Store

*I

Let us help you
move home for
the summer.

Founded in 1989, Trinity Habitat for
Humanity has built 265 homes to date in
Tarrant and Johnson counties.
Habitat for Humanity averages about 30
homes a year and two have been completed in 2006, while 10 are in progress.
There are plans to build 34 homes in
2006
In the 2004 and 2005, Habitat for
Humanity built 55 homes.

SO sweat -equity hours in

Home

Depot

And

To qualify for a Habitat for Humanity
home a family's income has to be 30
percent to 60 percent of the their area's
average.

Prog-

conjunction w ith Habitat, gathc reel

Pere/ said it was a joy to be able

TRINITY HABITAT FOR HUMANITY

Matt Owens. ProgHoUSe student

Hamil-

the media relations

body needs .i place to call ho
Wolfe laid,
Housing is a bas.
human need; you eant elo with
out it

the required sweat cqiiitN hours was
not a burden,
It was fun, and it w.is productive because it was going toward a
home that would
DC our e>w n.
Thompson said.
fundraising director, said

>elv

We all understand that even

Thompson said working toward

going to have to be creative, and
tin ReStore is one way we do that,
Director

Mission.

her to give ba< k.

'We understand that in order to
meet the need that exists, we are

ReStore

Wolfe said everyone < *n Idea
t.f\ with ll.ibitat f r Humanit\ l

the experience because it allowed

Kosa Pen
, yroll specialist in als as a way to complete their sweat
the TCU human resources depart- equity hours, which help Habitat for
Oient said her Habit.it tor Humanity Humanity cover the costs of buildhome was built by American Airlines ing a honu

needed affordable decent

housing, and Habitat

daughter, who stays at home with
her fiancee during the day.
Perez said her family moved in

The family's income must be sufficient to
keep the housing costs affordable generally 33 percent or less of household incomes.

Lowes, w hit h

cost $51,500.

8
Cold Stone Creamery^ is now hiring
exceptional crew members, shift leaders, and
assistant managers for an amazing store. Do
you love ice cream and having fun on the job?
Then we want to meet you at our next audition.
Please contact Anna Galaviz at 817.733.6796
oranna.galaviz@bayviewventuresinc.com

Present TCU Student ID to receive
25-50% off moving boxes and
supplies.
6080 S HULEN ST #360
FORT WORTH, TX 76132
(817)346-7718
e UPS Store centm are independently owned and operated by kerned Icanctme*
ot Mail tats I
M an indued subsidiary of United Parcel Seivice ol America, Im
a Ottawa e rorpoiation Set vires and hours of operation may vary by location
12004 Mail Boies

Montgom
Worth. TX 7610/

Test Day?!!
We sell the scantrons.
We sell pencils.
We don't sell
the answers (lol).

Buyback
Trade in your
textbooks
for money!

•

■

Final Exams!
Stock up on snacks
and Scantrons.

Summer Hours!

CU3SE0

•

•

Mothers Day

Mon - Fri 8 AM 6PM
Saturday 10-6
Closed Sunday

STORE

Gift Ideas!

VI

TCU Pens, Mugs,
Shot glasses
and decals.

LANCOME 9

Lancome says to use
LA NCOM E £ a Le Stylo Waterproof
PARIS
long lasting eyeliner
Final Day of Class!
Beauty tip - How can I 0r Artliner Precision
keep my eyeliner
Point Eyeliner
from smearing?
for long wear.

Gift Ideas!

Come on over!

Show Your Pride!

For Mother's Day give
mom a Vera Bradley
bag or another gift
item from us.

The temporary store
is now open! Visit us
in our new home.

Alumni shirts
available.

Wayne's World

Web Orders
tcu.bkstore.com

PARIS

Now featuring at
home microdermabrasion treatment

A f Risk
Patricia Cornwell
20%*

Man of My Dreams
Curtis Sittenfeld
(Author of Prep)
20%

Fight Night Rill,
25 to Life for
both PS2 and Xbox.

Burnt Toast
Teri Hatcher
#
20%

New revised site
coming soon to a
screen near you!

Come on over!

Gizmos & Gadgets

Bargain books are
still available for $
on selected titles.

TCU logo 512 MB
jump drives.
Under $50!

Gift Ideas!
Graduation is a
week away! Purchase
that diploma
frame today!

Baccalaureate and
Commencement
Graduation is Today!
Congratulations!

Gift Ideas!
Beautiful and
elegant desk
sets available.

crocs
Need to Relax?
Lounge around in
comfort with Crocs.
i

STORE
CLOSE

Buyback

CLOSED

Ain't nothing like
cash-cold, hard cash.

My Life In and Out
of the Rough
John Daly
20%

ou know?
We are buying the Campbell Biology textbook @ $68.00 new
and $5100 used.... Now! + We now honor the Barnes & Noble
Reader's Advantage card. Start saving today!
(Discount applies only to trade books and discount options can't be combined.)

C opyright 2006 TCU Bookstore, a division of Barnes & NoWe Cortege •ookseWer'v Inc. & Marine Creek Productions
All rights reserved

\ I

* Discount applies only for opening week of new title.
+ Buyback offer is subject to change.
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PC to host garage sale Multilinguistic skills 'tres bien,' students say
By JACQUILEE KILLEEN
Vtafj Hi i

ing icwelry made Ironi cither
stones or h

It s time t<> empty those pig
gy kinks and sun shopping
tod.i\ .K Programming i wn
<il s garage laic in front <>t 11 |
Fountain,
Kit Upscoml a member i»t
Programming < >un< il, said
tin- organization will host Prog
Market in an effort to make H
IM s largest garage s.ile* with
live must, and free fi »el
Hie ( irent is open to anyone
who would Mk( i-1 (omt and
c
wHI he from > a.m. to * p.m
said Lip* omb, A sophomore
intcTn.nion.il e<>mmunicatk>n
and Spanish major
I ips
ha

mb said 2\ applications
n turn

By BETSY RAPIER

I in In students

and lac uli\ incinl is Paintings,
Ultural Item shoes .mel hand
bags are just a Uw o! the items
that \\ ill he up tor sale

procltu ts

ids mil Mary Ka\

Have you ever said

Marline / said

semester We

runima^i
raise

had

WOrld?" SOON

i

sale downtown to

hope

t he

mil pet s( MI a I husiness

\t tlu event, I will he sell-

ing the ii Lmguage- studies hoth

Students Of the use fulness < >t

know ing another languagt
Sara Kozzell. a senior math

prat deal and personal I rederiek said more fulfillment « onus
out ot a trip when the travelers

U

major

an

enrolled in foreign language

ot the language
It}!

inc re asingK global

important and in

work major.
Delgado also said Prog Market w ill be hetletk ial he mse
her sororit\ \s ill he able t< gel

people to know

nd

ssary fbfl

I 3M thoe>k, the num

more than

said

{radii ite students
f33

the native speakers

spe-

Maynes said once slu* is
ihle

coinmunieate

her skill of being fluent in

with Spanish

to travel, she can use

two languages to he ahle* to

Speaking parents

Erin Haynes, a senior French get around.

>ns why students

major, said slu

wanted to bt

Frederick said knowledge

I in tor-

Ilium in anothe-i language atid

ot another language is us

nuts

knows its an important skill

tul, tor protessional reasons,

that employers u

hut

one- language, Frederick said,

c-ign language studies j

In I nas, >. t million peopl<
speak Spanish to some- degree

are em uraging them to tak

STUDENT GOVERNMENT
ASSOCIATION ACTIVITIES
FUNDING BOARD

Total amount allocated this semester
$38,250

mguagc c lasst

\1\ knowledge ot Span-

ahle to enjoy talking with

e idly teaching in Texas, t<

Frederick said ther< are
are hee oming interest

uul Spanish minor,

Ish can really help m

in 200 » to 7JS » in JOOS
tlu-

lor husmess or \ a< ation, mak

imp< >rtanc t in the global soc i

Ueording

lasses has grown from (

society, n is becoming more

Students an

As stud'

gnize.

its graduate

.mel

> he

ause it provides

a lifetime ot pie asure

qualitv tune with the K (coinmumt\
UpsCOmbsaid food and enter
taunnent will be available lor
partie ipantS, as well as students
who don t in e eSSai il\ want t"The

li\

music

h\

AFB riMl AJtocatkMt FaN MM
NMM il QfMp
mi

A*MHH

HHMflM Dti ;»'

SAll*
Stntten Acts of Comed>

feUowsftio of Chnstian Athletes _

$30000
(80000
SI SO 00
SbSOOO

♦ ^rifM A M ♦ iiPt»fPr''it AfiSi r a'on

S;MOO

Sifrm lambda Alpha Sorority. Inc

i lota S»em»

Altcata^

HIS

i Fair Trade

• Make up: 6 members, 1 assistant direc
tor, 1 director

shop at the garage sale,

l laine Martinez, wh<» works
m Pinant Ial Sen i< es, is panic [pating in the Pi x Market i<>
gain exposure for her prodiu ts

i\ and graduates/friends tell

language
In the

s< >< ial

name ree ognitiOfl and SJ

Language Programs \\eh site
Foreign language classes
teath not onK the languagt
hut also cultural sensith n\ and
anahti il thinking tor futui

her ot und

lasses will he use tul

grow older, they travel ahroad

re < >ming more aware o( their

i Ofdiflg to the IMAC Spanish

Bonnie Frederick hairwoman
t the sp mish department at
Tt i said she believes ten gn

we ^ an do the

sophomore-

hut

>r a litetim

Samt at the TCU garage* sale,
said

lasses might

give you that impression

money for our sorontx

and w

im nev-

r going to use this in the re il

I > iis\ Delgado, a member t >t
Sigma i mhda \lplia, said her
it\ is antu ipating being
Involved in this event
I ast

H

Oit t

fir 14 \r\t t Ci- i

t

*

•

00000

s
5

$

e WTC

i Student Ogawatton

\

1210 00
1

S

Bain

• Past semesters gave away $25,000

Woodstock mel tlu free food,
< atered In Buffalo Wild \\ tags
is enough Ol an incentive t<
i ome to this event I ipsc tnub
said

• 56 student groups, organizations and
sports clubs applied
• Total money requested this semester
S124.50832
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MMr
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$100000
08? 50

MVMM Hi MHP' *
i'
leappa lambda Oetta Soror
e Committee

S4<(>00

$100000
$i;

^fii/Unt maiwctri**
•••

*• AipnaChro •
Delta St|fna

■

00

* • .

Nat»Ml Association ot Social
h*r * 'Km

90000

at TCU

.

• '•

'• i .■

$76000
$56000
$ 800 00
$1.40000
$65000

' W - *'

\(>i*) 00

dooviy w wupwit ui|^pivvri
Soc»ok>|ySociar.
HPH

1*^

9 •' '

^S>ULla',J

SMMb
• nterpris^
Studont Nurse Associatoor
Stbdeot 0f|r»'"'on for Supply Cham Studies.
Theatrt Edndttoa Orgautt ation
Dp til! Dawn
-

$;ooo

^^^w»W •v*waV# w^W

$kS000

Sports Ckfbs

$80 00
$1.66000
$50000
$400 00
$700.00
$10000
$560.00
$1150.00
$9 220 00

ssoooo

WE HAVE CUSTOM LAPTOP BOXES

WE PROFESSIONALLY PACK
Young elbows need
special attention*
Or they can lead to
old elbow injuries.

IVl-l
*> to f> - S;il 1 1 t*> I
3023 Sontli I inivcrsiiy

across f'i~«>m cttnttftss
//<*w /f> A*<'*•»>/•</ /'t > w / /
X 1 7 «>Z><">.r>f>-4

Children are not just small adults Their
bones and joints are still growing and
need special care when injured or overused For help on treating and preventing
childhood injuries visit the Pediatric
Orthopaedic Society of North America
(posna org) or the American Academy of
Orthopaedic Surgeons torthoinfo org*

AAOS

COMPUTER TOWERS • MONITORS
STEREOS - DISHES - DRESSERS
RUGS • LAMPS - MATTRESS/BOX SPGS
BEDDING • LAMPS • GOLF CLUBS
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metroBasic

unlimited local calling plan
unlimited long distance
calling
add any additional calling
features to this plan
ultimate unlimited
unlimited local calling
unlimited long distance calling
unlimited text messaging
unlimited picture messaging
enhanced voice mai
3-way calling
call waiting
caller ID
add any other additional calling

a month
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unlimited local ONLY
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TECHNO TEACHERS
Friday, April I

Classical music is more than just strings and horns; it's a whole
new frontipr with technological advances. Go to
www.tcudailyskiff.com to read the full story.
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Documented age enriches golden years
Christopher agrees n Ith

By BRE'ANNA EMMITT
Staff R

HMrter

She was bundle ol joy, arri\
mg into the world on the
*th of March. She was perfect and health) I he second
daughter of her parents, baby
Annie was exactly what parents hope tor.
One-hundred and ele\ n
years ago.
Today, Anne Langston
Christopher is the V)th old
est documented person Ul th<

world and the great-grandmother of my husband What s
more, she's still healthy.
Christopher was born on a
plantation in South Carolina 30
years alter the Ci\il War. She
was 17 when the Titanic sunk
and in her 30s and t()s during
the Great Depression.
She has lived through S
percent of Amciican history.
'You could write a book
on her, said her 8 1 -\car-old
daughter and only-surviving
child, Marion Emmitt.
Before Christopher married
and started her family, she did
what most young women her
age never dreamed of: Going
to college.
Christopher attended Lime
stone College in South Carolina and graduated in 1°20 w ith
a degree in education.
"That wasn't done back in
that time Emmitt said That
was a new thing. She was a
person beyond her generation."

that point.
"I re< kon I was .1 pioneer
when I vventt0 00lleg< ( hristopher s.iul.
Emmitt said her mother
often talks about her college
\ ears.

"YOU know, growing up, I
didn't pay much attention to
it I mmitt said But now I
understand it. Her and her college roommate had a lot ol
fun and played ai Mid, Sin
loved her roommate; she even
named me after her."
Emmitt paused to laugh
about what she was going to
say next
I hey weren't prim and
proper like the other girls

she giggled. I think that's
win she gets along with tin
young generations now. Nothing really shoe ks her. She just
g<

K

s with the How

Christopher's independent
side sometimes interrupts
her easy-going mentalin
however.
When she was 108, sh
refused to move into assisted
li\ ing. said her grandson, Robert Emmitt. she changed her
mind when she realized all the
attention she was getting.
Christopher has two granddaughters who visit her regularly. When she wants to se
the rest e>l her famih in Texas, slu just hops on a llight
from Atlanta. She elid that six
\

us age >.

My husband, < Ihristophei
I mmitt saiel his family took
her to \isit a Texas history

museum, whfc h did not peak
her interest
she was not Impressed at
all, he said sin grew up with
everything there and wondered what the big deal was
After the museum we took

her t< \ hamburger joint and
she insisted on leaving tin tip.
siu- put two pennies on the
table. V just smiled and left
a lew dollars when she wasn t
looking
Hamburgers may not be
on the list of life prolonging
foods, but, lor Christopher, it
doesn't matter.
slu eats good," said Esther
Posey, administrative assistant
of the Winthrop V st Senior
Living community. She loves
fried e liu ken. Boy, does sh<
like that And she lets you
know when she's hungry."
Mong w ith fattening foods
( hristopher has enjoyed other
unhealthy habits.
she smoked for years
alter we all grew up Marion I mmitt said but slu quit
when she was 9(>
Christopher said slu
doesn't know the secrets to
a long lift
"I guess the Lords gooel to
me I e at well and sleep well.

That's two things. Christopher told The Associated
Press last month.
\nel she's not on any meeli-

COURTESY OF TERESA LA FUZf

Ann Christopher smiles as Winthrop West Executive Director David Duke presents her with a birthday cake for her 111th birthday.

e ation Emmitt saiel she jusl
takes a multh Itamin ever\
ela\ She' ealls that her meelii me

At the assisted-living c<>mmunity, Posey said, Christopher sle ps a lot. en joys life
anel Stays positive
She's a sweet lad) and very
alert,' Posey said. She never
forgets anything you tell he 1
Thai little* thing is as sharp as
a button.
Posey said she believes Christoplui s schedule just depends
on how sle t [>\ she- is.
she use el to play balloon
volle\ball on luesdays at ae ti\
,
it\ time'. I e>se'\ saiel but lat<
ly. It's been really CUte to wake
her up be* mse she- looks at
you A\M.\ just sa\ s she* believes

he'll keep napping
Christopher also keeps herself looking is pivtt\ as possible-, hei daughter said.
she always keeps her w ig
6n her head when she goes
to the dining room,' Emmitt
saiel She* puts on her lipstie k
anel rouge every day."

Thirty years go, Christopher
chose her pallbearers anel th<
preacher who would e oneluct
the' funeral, but Christopher
said they've all died and she's
going to have to find new
< UK'S.

Anel she just keeps going
on.
"She wonders sometimes
why she's still here-, Emmitt
said Shejokes that the Lord
forgot about her. But slu-

knows God's in control. She
has such a positive emotional
outlook on lit' \nel she has
a deep abiding faith, she just
always knew the Lord would
work everything out
( hristopher s grandelaughter, who lives elose to her,
agrees that it s her worry! tee'
mind that keeps < Iran" living
se> long.
"As a lamih we've ilwavs
said that she's living so long
because She never worries
about things, said he r granddaughter Harriet Brock Sh<
doesn't know what the word
1
'stress means. Not that she
hasn't had hard times in her
lite but she- deals with them
well and just knows that everythings going to be- OK

FREE BREWERY TOUR & BEER TASTING EVERY SATURDAY FROM 1 -3PM!
Come see us at 701 Galveston Avenue, Fort Worth Texas 76104 (817-810-9266).
Enjoy a sampling of our wonderful German Lager beers. Try our Blonde Lager,
Rahr's Red Amber, and of course our famous UGLY PUG Black Lager beer!

www.rahrbrewing.com
lew do consume alcohol yon >.hould do so responsibly,
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FAMOUS QUOTE

TODAY IN HISTORY

"A great obstacle to happiness is the expectation
of too great a happiness

1958: "Witch Doctor" hits No. 1
1969 De Gaulle resiqms as leader of France

S, 2006
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Full Service Repair Shop • 1 Day Re-Gripping
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Eat the fruit, don't eat the fruit whatever
in a hundred years, what will it matter?"
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I think it's time to move on. Adam
I iust wish we could start seeing other people."

Directions
Fill in the grid so
that every 3x3 box,
row and column
contains the digits
1 through 9 without
repeating numbers.
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See Page 2 for answers to today's crossword.
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1 Scale note
2 Actor Janmngs
3 Actress Moore

See Page 2 for
answers to today's
Sudoku puzzle.
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ACROSS
Family car
Sign of
sadn
Catch a wave
Greek letter
Walk m water
Organic
compound
Margarita
garnishes
Raw minerals
Island off
Tuscany
Common cents
Travel on
tarmac
Mai __ cockta
Sound of
disapproval
Nuke
Ceremonial act
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Tenn
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Place for lee
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Common
scents
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Legal
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Once, once
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Parabolic path
Dig Inl
Mideast
sultanate
Common sense
Bay of Pigs
•siand
Foflo* the
leader
Keep clear of
Elevator
pioneer
Wolfish look
Flood barrier
Pan of M i r
Witty Bombeo
Rub out
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THIS WEEKEND IN SPORTS
/

FRIDAY: Baseball ® SDSU; Men's Golf @ MWCC; Women's tennis @ MWCC; Track @ Renn Relays
SATURDAY: Baseball @ SDSU, Men's Golf @ MWCC; Women's tennis @ MWCC; Track @ Penn
Relays, Rice Invitational; SUNDAY: Baseball @ SDSU
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Pitchers and hitters have to rely
on their mind more than power
BY TRAVIS STEWART I PHOTOS BY STEPHEN SPILLMAN
he scenario Is classic lull
c ount, bases loaded two outs.
bottom of the ninth.
The pitcher glances at the
atcher and nods his head from
behind the glove he holds clasped
to Ins lac < I IK hitter then glances
Over at tin first base coach, who
gives him a scries <>t quick signals
before the throw comes The man
on the mound c onlidcntly cocks his
arm and bla s the ball right down

•I-

the gut — seconds before the batter
ERF
■

B »
*

starts Into his swing, powerfully ripping Ins bat through the zone, waiting lor the contact to come.
And then, in that exact moment
one ol the two comes to the sudden
realization that he guessed w rong
and the other one guessed right.
Vs. baseball isasporl predicated
on physicality, but the speed of a pitch
is wasted If the thrower doesn't know

when to throw it; even the Strength
behind the swing is useless if the hitter reads the pitch income tly.
So in baseball, a sport born ol
tobacc o-chewmg and brawn, apparently mind still reigns over matter.
The 'lationship between oppos
mg pitchers and hitters still has an
can he
undeniable physical nature
throw faster than I can swing'
but
the heart of the matter still lies in
one mind pitted against another.
Sophomore pitcher Sam Demel
said the proper mindset of a pitchr can be the difference between an
out and a run.
"If vou take that mound and you
think Man, this guys really crushing
the ball right now; he s a really good
hitter, you're going to hang something to him," Demel said If your
scared to throw to the guy, he s going
to beat vou. It's as easy as that

But statistics are undeniable
some hitters are more proven than

others, such as BYT is Ben Saylor, who
is batting 327 with 12hom< runs and
J9 RBIs TCU sophomore pitc her Jake
Arrieta said his approach to dangerous
batters is ai ything but timid.
"I try to take the same approach
with every hitter, but c spec ially when
guys that come up that you know are
good hitters and have a lot of pop in
their bat, you try and go alter them a
little harder,' Arrieta said. "Especially
against BYU — Ben savior, the ii c leanup hitter, is a real good left handed hitter. I just try to stay away from them,
throw fast balls outside as much as I
can ... because you know on those
guys, if you leave it over the plat*
they're going to hit it pretty hard
But baseball is not a game of forgive-and-forg< t. Since most starters
will see each batter at least twice,

Demel said, he keeps a running mental catalogue during games of what
each hitter s style is.
When I start, my first time- through
the order, I throw my fastball, Demel
said. "I say ()K. who cm hit this and
then make a mental note through the
lineup ... 'OK, first at-bat, that guy
caught up to my last ball,' so next
at-bat, I try a slider and mix it up a
bit more and work off of a different
pitch. You try and learn the hitter, tin
first at-bat and trv to attack his weaknesses the s< ond and third at-bat
But hitters are no dummies either
junior outfielder Keith Conlon said
batters take the effort to remember
things as well.
"It I see him my first at bat and hit a
fast ball for a base hit and I hit it hard,
then tin next at bat I'll go up there
ahd look for an off speed pitch
because I probably wont see it again

because* I ve already done something
with it Conlon said It just changes
to what I did that at-bat ... if I got out
on that pitch, I might look for it again
because he got me out on it
But as in all things in life, some
times plans fly out the window. When
that happens, Demel said, every pitcher has to fall bac k on what will work
best in the current scenario.
"It depends On a right handed
hitter in a key situation, If I'm looking at it and I need a strike out.
I'm going to throw a slider, Demel
said
Left handed hitter, key situation and I n<
I a strike- out, I'm
going to bust them hard in and I'm
going to change up away
Every pitcher is unique however,
and Arrieta said cu h can be differentiated on what his strong points an
"It also depends on what kind of
pitc her you are if you're a power guy

or a finesse guy," Arrieta said. "Say
If you're a power guy, your fast ball
or your slider may be your out-pitch,
but for more of a finesse guy, such as

left-handed pitchers, (you'll) probably
use the e hange-ups
But singular approach styles aren't

See FACEOFF, page 4

FOUR-SEAM FASTBALL

TWO-SEAM FASTBALL

CHANGE UP

SINKER

CURVEBALL

Grip across the seams enables ball to
maintain lift and fly straight and hard.

Grip parallel with seams results in a quicker drop than four-seam pitch; ensures more
movement.

2. Looks exactly like a fast ball, but hand
positioning cuts back speed drastically (i.e.,
off-speed pitch.)

Similar to fastball, but loses elevation — in
theory — right at home plate, which is called
"rolling off the table."

Sideways-spinning ball that breaks inward
near home plate, deceiving the hitter by its
location.
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\jtL

Ever] lemester, I would pick up
the List issue ol th< skit! .nul read

re.ilk <>nl\ became a pet peeve <>t

S^ a-galloti ^.is

mine this \e.ir Why ,u

not the priman cau*

all tin

ts

MI

This, of course is

i mentioned tf the beginning of this

tun the atti

uple horribly trite (and occasion- on cast campus still two w.»\ streets tude exemplified is then a son — you
Mi
*r.«

HP
If* }tfj*

.illy rantiui;) graduation columns and
think, There is no \\.i\ the\ could

when the> are barely hig enough tor
two vehicle* to comfortably juss ea< h

get me to write something likt this

(nther, let alone do so w ith two rows
< >t parked cars?
My solution: Turn everything
betwt ( n I niversity and McCart
and south ol Park Mill into one-w a\
streets.

>£n£<

COMMENTARY

Apparently I have
no w illpown
So what should
the gu\ w ho had a

\er\ uneventful colWipe that bemused look ofl your
lege experience writ t it e and consider this for a second,
it .ill the streets were one-way, there
about?
What < AW the guy OUld be parking on both sides ot

Brian Chatman

that didn't havi am

the street w ithout turning even single ro I into a perpetual game of
hit ken.
On a similar note, anyone know
win i;,is price's are insaneh high
Well, other than the fact that our

dates, didn't drink didn't smofa
didn't do any drugs and didn't jumj
oil am thing higher than a t urb pos
sibh shai with a collegeCOmmunitN

where the freshmen have had mon
of a y ollege experience
Tht inly thing I can do is finalh get

government mandated a change to eth

all ot the ideas that I didn t ha\« the
time to w ntt <r didn t think would actually pla\ well in public into the pity i

logistics of transporting large amounts

anol fuel additives to get rid oU.mier
ausmg MTBI before working out th<
of the substance to relinerit s
The reason: Stupid TCt kids sitting
in parking lots waiting for someont
to leave for an hour, burning their

a journalistic bla/eot glor\ worths
0t a Hon |o\ i laden soundtrack
I et us start ofl w itli something that

column: I have had mavbe one or two
i.ites. it that, in m\ time at collet

arc all la/\
TCU does not have a parking problem; TCU has a walking problem
There are about i thousand new
parking plat H all around campus
with busts to tal
you to and bom
your Car, but Instead \ou want to be
right next to the building.
Tin >nl\ parking solution students

The skitt has. several times, run
stories about how dating is dead
in oui ige group, and I am here to
sa\ that the* has to be a correlation between this and tlu <H
>nn»

should they actually go out with anyone at least make an offer to pay for
themselves
Now that I have that out of th<

downturn in whu h we are current l\
stuck
That s right ladies <w. y date you

would be happ\ with is a parking
garage that surrounds every build-

turn clown is slowly pit king apart

dents would complain If they weren't
on th bottom level and. even then
would probably circle around until

remove to finalh put dating out of its
misery? Men |>.i\ ing tor dates.
I have seen main sell proclaimed
feminists say guys must at least make
an effort to pit k up the tab. It \ou

way: The trite graduation column
moment.
I would just like to say how much I
am going to miss the guy that drives
around in th microtruck honking
the horn to get rid of grackles.

•in economic well-being
The simple tat t of the matter is chiving, that is only one row d< ep with
spe t nl ele\ ators to lilt t ars to high- alry is not dead; it is on life support
- parking plates. I ven then, stu- The feeding tul our generation wont

someone left
Summation: I sincerely hope that
p< pie w ho think they art too good
t< > sj rid a little extra time on the bus
the hour or so the) Spend watch-

Oh, I will have such fond memoric
of walking ac r< >ss I Iniversity only to
have that feeling of sheer terror as
I brace for a car to launch mv boch

10 feel into the air, all because he

want to make that claim though, every elected the moment I am halfwav
date turnt (1 tlow n is a dollar women at ross the crosswalk to honk.
Deat sweet MuroTruk driver, I w ill

aren t spending on c lothiflg
Think of it like this He buys you

ing IA on the elliptic al In the Re<
Center go to wast < as tin inflate to dinner and movie, you were going to
roughly the saint si/i
The thought I It

is their ego.

miss you most

e you with before

you have $20Oi

>! all.

Ma

d former i

'lit- Bn

eat and entertain yourself anv \\a\. now
M) to take to I xpress/

**

\senior net

, it

! tn

'

m \

<&A

l»u i t Maul \
m

\ i< toria s Se< ret/The Gap/whate\er.
All ol this is horribly politi illy
iiuorn ( t but it is perfectly justified
it women stand by their refusal to
ask out men, genuinely show interest
instead of attempting to play some
ridiculous game of hard-to-get, or.

I walk 8M loss that Stage relates to what

' ll

'

it

iimn

•+,,,(-.

I

N

(
epted Into l<
Medicin

frVt

UfcM Coll

MOKI

>l

lUT!

Save Money - No Security Deposit & No

The road to happine • lies In two simp]
prim pi

\M\

what in!

st

Administration Fee. (Not good wtth any other •pedal.)

>u and that

/

i do ell, and put your whole soul
t e\
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Hospital, w
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MDIAMS

\\w time hat finally arrived.
You have reached the goal. It
has been such a wonderful
fxperitMUv to see you
accept challenges with such
determination. Your years at
TCU have allowed you to strive
to be the best you can be You
have succeeded beyond our
imagination. God bless you in
your future endeavors. With
love and pride from your happy
family.

Andrea,

4

Celebrate your suet e , live
life to the tallest. Never los<
sight dfyourdr unsuud

*

■<«$.

|fl

goals. We are 10 proud ot \ou
iincl love you very much.
Mont, I )acl and Jessica

*

•

Congratulations,
Morn, Dad and Lisa
>lff»
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self-image
Instead <>t writing s<>m sappy
graduation goodbye detailing .ill
th< wonderful memories ! ve had
while at TCU and all the invaluable knowledge iv< obtained, I

accept to avoid being s<

rely

must b<

eing as I have to
sit here and type
Courtnpy R66S6
this crap. I might as
well make it entertaining, at least

made fun of What do you think
us Skill Staffefl do with what littlt
fr<
time we tun } If we aren't out
getting tanked, or perhaps laid. I
can guarantee we are making fun
of people ... aka those who wear
Ugg Boots. Whoever said thosi
hoots with a too-short mini skirt
was attractive needs to IK taken
out hac k and shot
As I matter of fact, while driving to the Skiff Hie sd a \ morning, I witnessed a fellow student
getting in her car with her cotton pants shoved into th hot-

for m\ sell

torn of her Ugg Hoots If you

thought of a better wa\ to express
m\ sell in m\ senior
olumn that would

COMMENTARY

not onl\ better
serve you as readers, but also myself,

remember, TUesday was the first

I elc c ide d to otfer you some

words ot wisdom from an old,

day in

seasoned senior who has worked
at the Skill for way too long, is an
ex employee of the Campus Recreation ( enter I r two \< ars and
is part of the honors program.
I've sc ( n and experienced a wide

tun t< >k a drastu plunge. One
day it was near 100 degrees and
Tuesdav it was in the o(K I must
have missed the memo that said

variety of people <>ut then

md

I've had my fair share ot drunken
nights, awkward situations, bad
A\K\ good thou es in men, and,
definitely, plentx ot experience
in witnessing son
truly terrible
choices in tashion.
I do not c laim to be an expe it.
I'm sure I \e made some horrible
errors in judgment but there are
a few tashion savy tips you should

cks that the tempera

"drag out the I gg boots again

among students
lOm

an unattrat tive pair ol denims thai

i i< ais sweating

going on Ul those I

»o(s

nearly cut ot c m ulation to the

w hie h brings up another interesting | >mt t gg Hoots have got
to smell like a skunk pissed in

them sweats t<><>t odoi combined
with wool, equals not pleasant.
And as tor things not being
pleasant, girls who insist on w

u-

I know when

I first c aim to c ollege
lew extra pounds

I put on a

Neat ly <

with a grow ing waistline

lust donate- that t<

but

max

able tO usi

And sjH aking < >i the

>r del 11-

Some kind of effort when I got
it into public ! wash my hair,
Of at least weir a hat so no one
Ke i ns.
thai An egg could be
tried with the- greasi off my head;
on something that doesn t look
like I slept in it or came from the
bottom of the clirt\ close hamper
and I
rtainly buy clothing that
fits, donating what I have longsen- grown out of to some needy

i

s< mic small child

u tualb In

felt like death
have* certainly
my finest. But,
I try to put In

I wearsome makeup; I try to put

I he 8(K-

st\ le mes that arc pi.u ti illy
running shorts I hat is |ust un.u
shelter w he i<

it.

KOS

i K tor that matter, t lothing nc < ds
to expand as well I m\ little- I s
that show every
»ll and c rease
AIU\ skirts th.it bareb ii >ver \ < >ur

the \ called A\U\ the\ want then

v hildren,

refli

back side are o all\ (lungs I do

sunglasses, thc\ an iust i dl\
unnei essai s \n\ time I hold a

And unless I am attending an
80s theme part
which by the
way I will be making in appearance it today, decked out in what
I hope to be a multicolored, span
\ unitard, complete with blue

aie to see

It you've put on a little weight
In college

and have yet 10 shed it

below 90
In a state such as lexas, win reit is rarely in the SOs and onl\
dips to the 40s tor a couple ot
months out of the year, are calfhigh boots lined with something
furr\ that looks like it came from

olf. at least embrat e it .md spate

i
ti entirely necessary? I could
understand their purpose in a

jorts rhese art never a<

pi.ice such as Montana or Alaska,

are for the 80s and 90s and need
to stay there. No one wants to st i
a pair of whin l< gs squeezed into

to the hoi n >r ot
our innoe i nt ey<
Seeing what should only be kept
piivate.
Along with minis that seem to

live sun glasses hack

\ou an

t'nless

t pi<Sessional c \c hst

who needs th* >s<

( ).ikle\ style

c onvei sal H >n w ith SOfltU I >nc and
I in see m\ ow n refh i til >n. I feel

\eshadow, hot-pink lipstick. Keels

w kward but, moo Importantly,
iust embarrassed for that person.
IU >r she eithei d<>es not realize

and ( limped hair, I try to remember that some fashion trends
belong in their own decades

what kind of tool he 01 she looks

You should want to take pride

like- or that peis<m doesn I i are

In the way you present yourself

never quite covei en< >ugh c i >me

And I would u alb hoj

jean shorts — what I like to

the- latter t «»m<
>n. take s<»u
kind i>t pride in wh n
u l<N>k
like

to the rest of the world After
all, there are bore el, life less, old
seniors like mysell >ut there making fun of \ou when you don t

on males or h male B

but in a state where the majority
of the \ ear it's 70 or higher, there

I jorts, paired w ith w lute tube
ks and high-top sn< .ikers that
give nu i flastlbft k tO the- ( . >rge
Michael era when that was actUall\ ool.

c eptabli

i \

one does. It s too be e\pe» ted

( )i t( »i males. I

M\ dad weai S |< >i ts

small reallv should just re think
what is appropriate

»ur b< n[\

ha\e no Interest In sc eing a pail

ing clothing to school that is tOO

not

it s

rest ot

days when I have
wanned over and
not been looking
tor the most part,

ill

ptable
Ever l< >rts

9 not

\nd that, ladies ,uul gentlemen
is w hat I am going to leav i \ on

rhere ha\e In< n the

i

mi*

'i

i asi<>nal

n

af

al journal
m i tWortl

:--**r.

Ben Sherman Camper-Diesel-E Label Faryl Robin
Fornarina-Gola Irregular Choice-Jeffrey Campbell
Medium Puma Rockel Oog Saucony-Sugar Tsubo
And More
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We are verj proud ot
you and love you very

M
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I

an
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Wools I

'

how

proud we aie ol ;

LI

nu- woiid awaits you,

miii h.

[o get em.

( congratulation;

I

Youi I ainih

(ongiatuLitions,

Mom & Dad

817.92/7711
Located on the Corner Of Park Hill and University, Fort Worth
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Miss Ktistin Kelli I iiu h.
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RealOCB In (iirl

sweet i

Our Krittei

We are all so proud of
you . your strength

You keep us oil our toes with
vour quirk\ humoi, sarcasm and
wit! We can't accessorize without
you! Graduation '()(> brings God's
prondseof a "future and a hope''
for you . so as you pack up "the

:

>*

md kindness oJ\e us all

something we admire.
<wu\ love
Love,

pickles & "put on your blue

Mommy &

eyeshadow and head out" to CA,

Vedo&Sal

keep your \(A) friendships and

memories close to your h< trt!
You are so lo\ed!
Iht^ I am

( ourtney,
1)1,111,1

■ Nou\

.ilwavs

I hern our prei IOUS

Brawn Eyed Iirl

You have always

brought us jo\ and
happiness. We are

(Congratulations on

we're so proud ol
everything you've

your graduation!

,u i oinplished.
We love you,

m

Congratulations.
I o

\ou.

or

Mom and I lad

ui p

mi

We love you so
very much ^\\^\

so proud ot you.

Dad, Mom & Heather
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By JEFF ESKEW
SVq/3 Hi
r

Horned Frogs are saying goodbye
to Cowtown and planting down ^oots
in the Hi.u Apple
A group i >i n i mi and futun business t^i luatea said landing high profile jobs on Wall Stn t was made
possible- In the ediKiti n they
l« riud w hil« at I ( I
Ryan I oley. a finance and account
in^ graduate will Start \ >rking tor
UBS Investment bank .is A Investment
banking anal\ si m June.
i he portfolio > of res< >urc is availabh toTCU business undergraduates is sre ond t< noiM
I >l< \ said.
We hav< ama/.ing professors au\
mstriK tors tb.it be stow a wealth ol
knowledge to us and prepare us
well fof Wall Street jobs. During

interviews, it was a level playing
field between the W bartons and
Harvards, MM\ my TCI' business
edue it ion
Pole) w.isn't the- only business

student to shovel praise onto TCU

FYiciay, April 28, 2006

u

The EIF has a relatively larg
alumni base on Wall Street Bozhidar said. This further enhances the
chances of TCU students to line up
jobs in New York City, especially at
some of the firms that have a tradition hiring people out of the EIF
Clement said she \ >uld not hav«
landed the job she did had it not been
for the opportunity to work at Luther
King Capital Management.
"The best decision I made in college, from a career standpoint, was
to get an internship while in school
Clement said My experience at
Luther King Capital Management
has been amazing I have had th<
great fortune of being surrounded
by professionals who were interest
ed in helping me learn. It truly is a
special place to which I attribute my
success thus far."
Credit Suisse, UBS Investment
Bank, Bear Stearns and Houlihan

fa ulty.
Katie Clement, a senior finance
major, said Stanley Block has been
most influential in the early stages of
her t areer as a financial analyst.
"Before entering the Educational
Investment I und, I had Dr. Block as
my financial management professor,"
Clement said. In the classroom, he
Elided passion for the subject and
really cared to pass that along to his

students

Almost all of the students who
landed jobs on Wall Street said the
Educational Investment Fund was
a major tool in learning the skills
needed for the- job market
The Ell is a student-run fund that
is currently worth $1.5 million, and
gives students the chance to develop
assessment skills and add experience
to the ir resumes
Bobby Bo/.hidar, a fina
and
mmm
international economics graduate
DAVID KARP / Associated Press
who will be working for Bear Stea- Lokey Howard & Zukin are just a Wall Street's bull statue symbolizes a strong economy and a rise in stock prices. Some TCU business
rns as an investment banker, said the few of the companies that have hired graduates have witnessed bullish trends for their own careers as they take jobs in New York at some of
Frogs to fill positions.
the nation's most prestigious corporations.
EIF is great for networking.

tafc

Kitten,

You have a I way
/led us with your
beauty and grace. Yet \ >u are even
more amazing on the Insid

Mary,
• • •* »/-'

YOU knew what you wanted, and
you worked so hard to get where
you are today. You have made us
all so proud! We love you!

V*.«"

•V. *M

I •

I am so blessed and Incredibly I MUM] I)
to have such an awe-inspirin
exceptional, wonderfully fabulous
DAUGHTE1

V
."•» f

i
j

Congratulations,
Mom, 1 id, John, Vincent, Anne,
Nickolas& Sophia

1

I

tnnot wait to see you paint tin
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IdPURPLE!
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MAMAKINS'
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>n a JH< tl
•in diploma received

W1

Claire McCullough!
I
)fH i ars ago (iod gave
us a b< itiful baby girl t lielter
I loV< i
. bef( I \Xi stands a
beautiful,;.
ful young won n.
the tn
>r<
tctt ind
Int lige
that
u IS her
patents F( I not only proud but
humbl<

W

yy

You are a wonderful daughter,
sister and friend. We are proud
of all your achievements, your
kindness and your strength.

»*.■

JWZ*.

Congratulations on your TCU
graduation!
*

Be who >
feel, l><
mattei and th<

hat you
i mind don't
who matter don't
\M\

si

m

Dad, Mom, Patrick, Papa &
Norma, Aunt Denie, Jeff & the
kids, & Aunt Annie

mind

1

/ i\

Mom&l).
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The new

climtyng. too.
»*

MBA students
field a flurry of
job offers upon
graduation

BOOM

By IEVA M. AUGSTUMS
The Ihill.

M<ri

i \,

DALLAS

With graduation less than a month away,
k
a number ol
uthern Mcth-

dist University MBA Students
still haven t lined up jobs
It s not be mseol a bad eCOflomy — it s be
of a good
OfH says Cie-orgeJohnson .ISSIS
tant elean ot MBA can r man

Everything is dcfimu'y b*-tter than last year," says i >ai id
Wilson, the
Hindis presi< nt
and chief e xecutivi
That news sits well with
MBA students Including SMlTs
Thomas Mitchell

Mitchell, like many other pn i
spec ti\c j
nates nationwide
hopes his MBA Will give him that
extra edge employers seek.
I he closer I get to gradu
ation. the more attractive of
candidate I am, says Mitchell, 2(>, who is still entertaining lob offers.
Other students, sue h as farah Ali. 289have alreadj found

agement at sMU'.s Cox V hool
of Business In Dallas l'he\ an
waiting tor a I
-rotter, keeping
their options open he says.
The job market tor gradu
w it 11 masters degrees in business
is strengthening rapidly alter SCVral sluggish years, .i Ofding to
a survey * I I orporate m I uite
In the Graduate Management
Admission ( ouncil

better, hut you still have to tmd
the best lit l«>r you
G>qx >rate recruiters are growing IIU iraiinfllyoptimistic about
»(H economy, projecting more
joh opt nings tor MBA graduates
m 2006 than a year ago.
About 63 percent ol tin
graduate admission councils

survey respondents said tin
economy is "not weak Th*
figUie was »S percent in 200S
and 18 percent in 200 i.
With more than i In 000 jobs

added In January and Febru^
ary, this year's 1.4 million < < >l
legc graduates should enjoy
the best entr\ level job market since the dot-com collapse

their post-graduate jobs.

in 2001, a

When Ali depart9 Texas
( hnstian I niversit) m Ma\. she
will join Burlington Nortln rn
Santa It Corp. in fort Worth
.is an assistant managei m the
Imam e' ele partment s spe c ial
proje< is group

al outlook released In global
ouiplae emenl firm (Challenger,
Gra\ \ ( In istmas Inc.
"The market tor grad studentS — cspce Lilly thos<
th
tnarketabl skills in the pri\at
see tor — is great. s.i\ s John \
Challenge! the consultancy's

I'here are a lot ol r& ruit-

ers th.tt < i >me to I ampUS, an
then are always opportunities
>n \e>ur own," sa\s Ah who

Ling to an annu-

c hie-t c\ee lit i\ i .

This year

employers are

most Interested in hiring MBAs

has worked for KPMG I I P, to fill fin.uu t related positions,
And starting salaries are Sun they say the economy's the GMACstueh found* Other

popular employ mem lectors lor and analytical thinking, but
new MBAs include < onsutting, many UM k loft" skills such as
general management, human leadership, interpersonal and
resources, mtoiinatn >n te-e hnoliiiiiiHinii ation abilities.
I he notion is that having the
ogy, operations MK\ logistics
It s more ( ompCtitive than soft skills d< snt guarantee you
befoft among the companies tor the joh, but not having them puts
talent vi\s Shirley K.islu rry, vou at real risk of not ewn getdirector ol rClTsNeefeySchool ting an offer, says Wilson
of Business graduate career cen
< mwrseh graduates should
pec tiv
ter in Fort V rth.
insulting carefully e >
"Not only are you interviewyear, I can tell you that
The average ret I niter \ isited ing with them, you are interabout nine campuses this year, viewing them, says Ali. You
compared with eight in 2005*
An tell a lot about a company
I he-re
i \\t i MBA candi- and its employees if you do
dates OUt then than there wci
your homework."
five yn us ago because comA majority of graduating
panies are hiring more says MBAs consider sue h I.K tors as
Ante i u an Airlines hit spoke -s location ol the position and
man ilm v i»nei wh«iseoompa- whether it offers challenging,
n\ sent tee ruiters to 15 St hools Intel img work and opportuthis vear. He s.iiel the airline is nities tor advancement
ree ruitmg du s.mie number ot
But what's attractive to most i
MBAs ,is In the ree on p.ist.
the job's Starting annual salary.
Recruiters are prepared to
Manx employers are looking
tor wcll-KHinded MBA candi- pa> higher salaries to MBAs
dates
this year than in 200S.
A majority of survey responThe average starting MBA
dents s.iul MBAs recei
suf- base salary for 2006 is $80,809j
a VS pen ent increase from
tu lent training in such haul
skills as quantitative reasoning $7H,(U() in 2005.

irough tl
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Vtour brother,

us extremely proud
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and a \ .nderhil sistn.

< ongratulations

(Joshua 1:9)

Celebrate Graduation
with Style and Class in the
Heart of Downtown
Fort Worth

Open for lunch and Dinner
Reservations recommended
Complimentary Valet Parking

301 South Main St. Fort Worth Texas 817.336.4129
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Boschini: Split graduation takes tradition back to campus
By LARRY WOODS I
si,:ti Reporter

Spring commencement is
coming back to campus with
a new wrinkle: For the first
time, there will lie two ceremonies instead of one.
The ceremonies will lie
divided by schools and majors
and will take place May 13 at
Daniel-Meyer Coliseum Business, education, science and
engineering students, as well
as those receiving Master of
liberal Arts degrees, will have
their ceremom at 10 a.m.
A 3 p.m. ceremony will be
for Brite Divinity students and

undergraduates in humanities,

social sciences, communication, fine arts, nursing and
health sciences.
Spring commencement ceremonies in the past were relocated downtown to the Fort
Worth Convention Center, when
the ceremonies had become too
large for the coliseum. Chancellor V ictor Boschini said.
Boschini said the main reason for the change is to get
back to the tradition of having
graduation on campus.
Students felt they were
missing part of their experience by not having graduation on campus," Boschini
said. "Downtown, there was

no place to take pictures and
no convenient parking."
Boschini said that his pre
vious university, Illinois State
University, had seven separate
commencement ceremonies.
Don Mills, vice chancellor
for Student Affairs, said the
changes to graduation will
benefit everyone.
"It didn't feel like a TCI' graduation," Mills said. "It felt more
like a downtown graduation
Mills said that by having
two ceremonies, students will
not need to put a limit on the
number of invitations they
send out.
Margaret Kelly, executive

Some students simply
don't want to grow up

ate, Reynolds said, they are
ready to take the leap into the
job market.
According to Career Services, leaving college is similar
to entering college in that stuAnn Reynolds, director of dents are completely changing
ByJACQUILEE KILLEEN
Sinn Reporter
University Career Services, roles in their lives.
Reynolds said some stulor main students, the last said students realize they are
two semesters of their senior about to enter the "real world" dents feel like they are in the
"Peter Pan " stage in their
years are when everything just before graduation.
starts to come together.
And after students gradu- lives: They're old enough to

ffoAfat* DmCOLK

iW 2
[

1

leave college but they're not
quite ready to grow up.
She said trends have changed
lor graduates in recent years.
More are choosing to pursue
careers and settle down later
in life, but some still choose
to get married and put their
careers on hold.
Reynolds said there is not a
good or bad way to go about
doing things alter you gradu-

ate, it's just a matter of personal taste.
Having a degree, in any major,
is the most important aspect in
finding a job. Reynolds said,
because there is need for work
in almost every field.
Even though grades and
education are important in
finding a job, communication
skills are vital when going in
for interviews.

A graduate's resume should be
personalized by looking unique
and standing out to the person
that is reading it, she said.
Overall, the biggest fear that
students have when graduating is finding a career, Reynolds said, but no matter what
a student chooses to do, it is
important for each to have his
or her own signature and get
a foot in the door.

Mattke>M Eric rread/nan

^t

f

LAT

^w

director of community projci is, said splitting commencement will help eliminate the
long ceremonies there have
been in the past.
"The graduating class size
in 2005 made the ceremony so
long for all the people involved,"
Kelly said. "The ceremony lasted over three hours "
Erica Edwards, a senior
international communications
major, said the university has
tin- best interest of the students in mind.
"It s a Hallmark moment for
our time here at TCI I," Edwards
IAR0D DAILY I Staff Photographer
mid, "We want to be able to Two graduation ceremonies will take place May 13 in Daniel-Meyer Coliseum. The cer
graduate here on campus."
emonies were spilt to make graduation faster and to accomodate a larger audience.
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Prom the day you were born we
have been so proud of you. We're
especially proud of all of your
accomplishments at TCU. You've
become a terrific, caring young
man. We love you very much and
always will. How exciting to have
a new, wonderful life before you!

Congratulations, Matt,
on your TCU graduation.

KL :9H

CARPEDIEM....
Seize the Day!
Love,
Mom, Dad & Vanessa

Much love,
Dad, Mom and Morgan

1

-

Branson Hursi
);"

**»
Branson,
We were proud of the boy...
but we're even prouder of the
man you've become!

You already aic."
Yay, You! Moving Out, Moving Up, Moving On

Love,
Mom & Dad

Congratulations on your nicceu and
accomplishments at TCI). We are proud
of you and love you very much. We wish
you happiness and success always.
Love XOXO Mom and Dad
IfflHfWV^LV

Hl^r ^IssssssH
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By KATE LORENZ
CHrnmpus.com
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Does the thought of going on a job
interview cause your palms to sweat

TRICKY INTERVIEW
QUESTIONS

and your body to break out in hives?
Stop itching; you're not alont
Relax and follow these simple
tips for keeping your anxiety at bay
before and during your interview.
First, take the proper amount of
time to prepare for your interv iew
Being well-prepared will boost your
confidence and lower your anxiety,

Nearly everyone savs they are hardworking and motivated. V t yourself
apart by telling the interview<
ibout
qualities that are unique to you.

Experts recommend that you spend
at least three hours preparing for
each interview.

tk ularly it you are coming straight
from college and do not have pro-

You should draft answers to the
most common interview questions
and practice speaking them out loud.
You also should read up on the company with which you will be interviewing and prepare some questions
of your own.
As a final step in your preparation,
make sure you have good diree tions
to the interview site
Going into a job interview is often
like entering the great unknown.
Although every interviewer is different and questions vary from industrv
to industry, there are some questions
that are common across tin board

Why should we hire you?
SXCHU

Here's the chance to really sell
yourself. You need to briefly and

What are your salary expectations?

ompanj us direction and the Indus
try in which it plavs

If vou h.i\<

This is one of the hardest questions, particularly for those with little experience The first thing to do
before going to your interview is to
research the salary range- In your field
t< i get AU idea of what you should be
making. Su t r e le-.ir ot clise USSing salarv specifics before receiving a job
offer, let the* interviewer know that
\ u will b< open to dise ussmg fair
compensation when the time c onus.

don. your research, Hns questioi
gives vou an opportunity to show
initiative *\u\ demonstrate how vour

experience and qualifi* ations mate h
the companv s needs.
What are your greatest weaknesses?
The se c ret t< mswering this cjucs
tion is being honest about a we.ikness. but demonstra 11
how
»u

fessional experience. Interviewers
want to see that you can think eritically and develop solutions, regardless of what kind of issue vou fa< eel.
Even it your problem was not h.iving enough time to study, dese ril><
the steps you took to prioritize your
schedule. This vv ill demonstrate that
you are responsible and c an think
through situations on your own

have turned it into a strength lor
\ample. it vou had a problem with
organization in th« past, demonstrate the steps vou took to mor<
( I te c tivelv keep yourself on ti
k
This will show that vou have the
abilitv to re< ogni/e .isp. isol your-

If pressed for a more spec ifie answer.
alwavs give a range, rather than a
spe c ific number.

Tell me about yourself
While this query seems like a
pice e of ( ake, it is diffk ult to answer
b
inse it is so broad. I he important
thing to know is that the intei v iewertvpicallv does not want to know
b( >ut v our h< nnet( >vv n or vv hat you

self that net d Improvement, and th<
initiative to make vourself bette i

Why did you leave your last job?
Even if your last job ended badly,
be careful .ibout being negative in
answering this question. He as dip-

What is your proudest
accomplishment?
do on the weekends He or she is tryThe secret to this quest mis being Ing to figure vou out profe
lly.

lomatic as possible-. If you do point

spe< ific and selecting an accomplish

Pie k .1 c ouple of points about your-

out negative aspects of your last job,
find some positives to mention as
Well. 1 >mplaining endlesslv about
your last eompanv will not say much
for your attitude

mem that relates to the position* Even
if your greatest accomplishment is
being on a championship high school
basketball team opt (bra more pro-

self your professional experience
and your can r goals and stick to
those points Wrap up vour answer
bv bringing up your desire to be a

ssionally relevant accomplishm it

1 irt of the companv.

s,

We are so very proud of

We'i

mgratulations
With love,
Mom&D

imoud

III and all

air

dreams foi the future
beco ne a reality.

t:

Think ol the qualities the company is
looking lor and develop .in example
that demonstrates how vou can meet
the i omp.mv s n< da,

This is one tool interview* \ use
t<»si
it you have done your homework. You should never attend ai
interview unless you know about the

Describe a problem or situation
and how you solved it
Sometimes it is hard to come up
with a response to this request, par-

Adam,

you' We hope all

Why do you want to work here?

Inctly lay out your strengths, qualifiations and what you can bring to the
table Ik' careful not to answer (his
question too generkally, however.

I loin Hal

an

akes to l( U

Homed I roj

iplishn nts
Dream b bei ausi you
eve whatevei
ou w ii!

vou hav

Worked so hard.

We are proud <>i youl

Mom & Dad
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WARMING:
PROLONGED EXPOSURE TO
NOISES LOUDER THAN
•5 DECIBELS CAN RESULT IN
PERMANENT HEARfftA LOSS.
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CareerBuilder. com provides resources,
tips for those entering real world soon

How do you plan to look for a job when you're ready to graduate?

By LINH BUI

PLAN

TOTAL

Send out resumes

40%

40%

Internship

35%

.34%

Talk to someone I know

26%.

28%

I nternet/online services

21 %

21%

School's placement off ice

19%

16%

On-campus recruiters

16%

16%.

Networking with alumni

14%

K unfit I Ridder
1

>\rr letter. Rc.su nit
interview

Job

NATIONAL OPINION POLL

mg jobs Meed an adre nalim
rush while on the clock? Scour
the list of most-dangerous |obl
lor ich s. I'.icts like these
m

These words will turn most

he found in the sites handieollege studenli Into.»imndl« er-than it sounds stuff MH
of nerves. Bill CBcampus.com iion.
tries to isc the transition from
You can post and distrib"S>

SXCHU

'Ay I

sxc

HU

school to the real world.
CBCampus.com, launched
by Care (rHuilder.com, is a
new Web site designed lor stulents about to graduate, or
who recent h graduated, from
college. (Careerhuilder.com is
partially owned b) Knight Kid
dei )
The Web site is very userfriendly and provides mam
search options You ean scan h
for jobs by category or \our
major. But even if you have
no ide i what kind of job you
want, you e .m try searching
by location or skills.
Interested in making mone
Y? Che* k out the highest-pay-

Ute your resume for potential
employers to sec-, but befon
you post anything, che-i k out
tips on how to impro\ your
resume — or mak< one from
scratch. The site also h
milar tips on how to improv
your COVer letter.
What about the dreaded
interview? It's easily the
intimidating part of the job
search process Thankfully,
the site features mock interview questions lor you to
prae tier and advice on proper
mtei \ lew eticjin
interview
etiquette You can
even take a ejui/ to test how
much you know about Inter*

«

\ ie w s Try one

M

'

F

"Researe h sug-

MALE

FEMALE

.39%
.35%
.25%
22%
23%
.16%
14%

16%
Writing to organizations that interest me

12%

Plan to be in grad school
National/local newspaper

I

70

.11%

13%

12%..

8%

16%

12%

12%

11%
KRT CAMPUS

uests applie ants w ho intcr\ iew

QUIZ ANSWER

at which time of ela\

So who has that interview
advantage? Midmorning inter\ iewets may have a better shot
The site reports that 09 percent
i e \e e utives chos< 9 to II a.ni
as the most productive time to
m< t with job applicants, compared with onl\ \ peiei nt that
preferred afterncx>n interviews

an advantage

have

(V < answer

below )
On the* off chance that you
don't find what you re looking

tor on the Web site, there s also
information about Care 11 lluileler.com job fairs taking place* in
c it ie s across the nation.
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graduation!
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Congratulations,
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STONEGATE

dMatin a seniors o

Jormeriy Tfo Reserve at Stonegate.
luxury apartments arc not alike. Compare us with your
options and you will soon see...
T\)c Marquis at Stonegate is beyond comparison.

Sigma Kappa Sorority:
AmySatoh
Briijitt Hewitt
Cli n't 'i A/lcCt illoi ujh

We offer:

Kelly Donnelly

Oval Garden Tubs
Microwave Ovens
Washers/Dryers*
Exquisite Crown Molding
Contemporary Cabinetry
Vaulted Ceilings*
Nine Foot Ceilings*
Washer/Dryer Connections
(Veiling Fans
Wood Burning Fireplaces*
Private Cable System
Pre-Wired for Intrusion Alaj
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Mollij Hotnttntititnj
Remotes

Gated Entrance
Carports*
• Resident Business Center
Elegant Clubroom
Refreshing P(X>1 with Deck
• Fitness Center
Clothes Care Center
Courtyard Views*
• Barbecue Grills
24-hour Maintenance Resolution
Resident Lifestyle Services
*Optional or in Select Homes

Nicole Burke ft

Sarah Swann

V • «-, /

Susiitt Flifzik
Whitt
r

Metritt

\

fcr /
3 bed/ 2 bath
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Now accepting applications from people 18 years or older
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Students work to pad
college resumes with
humanitarian work
volunteering as research assistants
and starting their own nonprofits
hoping these activities will open
doors in the
>m| tithe world of
< ollege admissions
More than 82 percent ol high
School seniors performed volunteer
work last \ ar. u
ling to the 2004
American Freshman survey, a nation-

By LINDA SHRIEVES
h

hi Hniil

ORLANDO, Fla. — Anna Alcksan
drova ^an ( n all all tlie hours she-

lias ipenf volunteering during th
past four vf

sh« tutors students, fudges tniddfc
sch( N >l sc K I
I Ills .iiul h.is spent her
summers >lunte*ermgat the Orlando
Sdenoe Center. As president of two

d poll conducted hy the University

set\ Ice organizations, she sings Christ

of California, Los An;
s I hat s up
from 74 percent a dec ade earlier and
(>o percent in 1°89.
Although college admissions offi
i ers di
rag students from listing
very <. anned-food drive the \ ve led.
manv high-school juniors and seniors
wonder how they can stand out horn
all the other students who ate working at food banks, building houses
for the poor and mowing aids tor

•Is at a retirement home and
organi/c s parties {< >rA Bovs and Girls
Club. Hut I r favorite volunteer aeti\
ity, she says, is returning t<> leagm
Midell< School in Altamonte Springs,
Mi to help the toU hers who taught
fur English when she i ante hen
>m

Russia m seventh gt l<
Aleksandrova, who ha s i t so gradepoint average at Lake Bratitley High
hool, is applying to Harvard, Vale senior citizens.
Manv of them are genuine!} altruis
Emorj snd Northeastern universities

she s banking on her gi
I MM\ test til <>f course but some students and
score's to get hei into one ol th< ISC ehr advisers v ievv the college-admissions
sc hools. hut she knows In if volunteer quest as a game of haritable oneupsmanship
n i i >rel ( ould gi
IK i an edge
It s v
"The colleges are rewarding
•thing I do bee ause I want
to, not because I want attention,' said uniqueness, said Steve n Roy GoodAleksandrova, 18. Hut I'd like peo- man, an educational consultant in
ple* to notu r that I did do something Washington, D.C The students are
simply responding to what the colabov< md beyond the noun.
Lager to gain entry to the nation's leges are asking for.
Colle; officials insist they don't
elite* c olleges, many high si hool students are taking mission trips abroad, want students to pad resumes, but

Goodman says the country's sdectfo
Colleges have established a pattern

to. she said.
*Tve been to a lot of th<

of admitting supervohinteers,

and heard their admissions spiels,

Students attempts to fit that mold
can appear desperate or calculating Some figure out the hot-button
Issue on tin - ampus I >l their choice
whether it s gay rights or the antiwar movement — and then volunteer
at An AIDS hospice or a p«
e organization in their home towns
Here s the conversation that takes
plaee 10,000 times a week in AmerI Mark Sklarow, executive
lea,

savs McAlpin, whose daughter
v
attends Princeton and who e son is
at Yale. "They say Don't fill your
resunv with a ton of stuff iust to
looking for authentic ity, the things you
love doing
Maybe so. but when < haddClark was
attending Trinity Preparatory School
in VC inter Park, he and his classmates
were keenly aware ol the emphasis
colleges put on voluntec ring.
Clark scored a 1570 on the SA I
earned a 1.0 GPA and was eo-valedietorianat his school. But he wasn't
sure that would be enough to get
him into Harvard, Princeton or Yale
So he tutored kids, <, o taught a re*Iigious-educ ation class at his church
and created a Wall ol Hope prop i t

activity — preferably one that can displayed at the- Pentagon
He was accepted at Johns Hopbe accomplished In six months or
less
kins. (. >tgetown and Notre Dame
Here the} are, as a 17-year-old, universities
n< eding to prove there s another side to
One of his Trinity c lassmatcs, Mia
them, said Sklarov\ The} sa},'\\ell, Rommel, compiled An impressive list
here's something we can do. Lets go of volunteer activities But she was
build a sc hool in < osta Kit a
deflated at one college fair when she
Some parents and students do go overheard a classmate describing a
overboard, Says Carol McAlpin of mission trip to South America, where

at< surgery.
I think her dad was a doctor or
a neighbor was a doctor, so shed
gone on the trip to help out. said
Rommel, who now attends George
Washington I niversitv But III never
forget it she was talking to one of
the college admission officers, and I
thought Oh great. How am I going
to compete with that?'
Hut does it really work?
Once they've been admitted to col
lege many students are never sure
what got them in — their grades
the interview or impressive volunteer
But on some campuses, kids keep
on volunteering — with an eve on
grad school
El rod
If suryea
rounded by resume builders who
create their own charitable organizations from cancer-awareness clubs
to organizations that help low-income
families Its almost excessive savs
HI rod, a history major who graduated from Edge water High Schools
magnet program. Volunteer work is
great, but a lot of these kids aren't
doing it for charity s sake. ... They
think that they have to have started
si >mc thing or otherwise their college
careers will be deemed a waste

Winter Park. I la But they don't need

time.

directoi of independent Education
Consultants Association A kid says
I just heard from my school counselorthat. even though I have a 4.0
I'A and am in the 95th pcnentiU
on the SAL, unless I can show some
way to stand out. I might not net into
the- college I want.

1 he parents and student then Iran-

sc hools

ticallv search for a stellar volunteer alter Sept, II, 2001 a mural that was

she helped a team perform cleft-pal-
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I'd chanj thai much
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V\( lie so proud (»t you,
YOU have Bnally earned
your deg
We have
all worked hard for thi
day. K( p up the good
work!
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Diva'' has land I!
We had no doubts.
lh< futun
\«»urs to i
handed,
we'
»hout!
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I Da<
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tulaiions,

Mom & I tad
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I o\
Mom, Dad & Miles

I an

We alwa] kiu*v\ you would gmw up
) Uv a sharp looking busine auan;
C0NGRATU1 ATIONS on earning
your B.BA to go along with your

..**.<*.

sh ip looks. Vou worked \ ry
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To all of our seniors
TCI! Alcohol and Drug education center
encourages you to keep making wise decision

hard during your time at l( U and
everyone is very proud of you,
tfv

* -tn

>>L
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Wishing you all the besi
Mom, Dad, Stacy, Terri Jo and
Mackenzie; Your Grandparents,
Aunts, Uncles and (Cousins, as well
as all of your U ichers. co; lies and
good li lends hack iu Austin
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Hunt
Hideaway

( ottee Co. ait* gi ii lesthetics
nvironments Vbu can grab

hooksioi

a < up o(

have hours of studying to ek -

work, oi their office late .a night

students say I

when nobody else is th

«)ltcr

sit clown an

learn and stay for hours with
out employ s bothering vou,
M( (

shops ifen t tor the

serious student though,

When tin- < > >tl<•<■ shop or

junior nutrition major Jenm
At Starhueks on I mursii\

w he-re to stav
tab

fee right when ><>u an
and
sit in p< ace toi th< remainder

or I < >ur Star ( <>l

o you have a roorrTnian
Do you have thrc

> Have you

ever had a huge test Coming tip
and needed to spend ill vour
time studying — but friends
Were talking oi playing loud
music w In '< you liv
Maybe there ^vc too many
things at home

that distract

you horn that reading that you

at home?

reading

don

t hat

go to

Here are- sonic* places that

some TCU students go when
they have to e ram fi >i that big
test < >r |ust catch up on SOUK
i uling.

and read
holder s employ* i Si» >bhan
Mulligan pointed out another
dvantage of bookstores — the
availability of resoun ea
Students w h< studv here
A( ( rss t<

||| the* b< >oks

Wi carry," Mulligan said. *\\<
all the re SOUK es

ol a library w ithout being
i< »wded or overrun

Cost: SO — Unless v< >u buy
a book.

Places like Starbucks, lour

liar or Taut her City

i .II
tal

U( t tor vou w ithout botln
Mint

i', a junior em In >nm
iu c- major, studi*

his otiu i
1

ek

it night
I arrar said

" I h
pn |

Houses are also great, said
Meg.ui \\ heeler, a sophomon

c hi Id hood \ ^\\\< at Ion

wh

ng

t said

\\ he ek r said she turns up
lassu .il mUSH i
spi

motes studious be hav ior

(.ii K

anyone el»

i
it

It s re -ally c\is\ to stuclv at

mv < >l tic c

t the environment that s pa

tl

illvJ louil and

Is Iu r wc »i k
Hoot

lit all ovc

when she

.it the lioin

ol

studies

i tamilv sh

knows during the ^\A\

Cost So
Perks I lav Ing a different em I
n Minient than m mnal helps l< >< us
stuclv time, stuclc nts sakL

0

Cost: $S S IS
Perks I ree Intel net .nM,\

I

Perks: Silriui

It s big. it s tiai

what it s there t« >i
is .{ g< », >d p|.K t

is golden.

in bookstores.

All Night Restaurants:

md t hat s

I toe librai v

l( >f s< Hill' stu

tents to studv I hen is a quiet
si. tion i i omputei bank and
an area t< >i groups to im it.

Si tphonv >re entrepreneuril manage ninil ma|« M

Liv l< >i

I n/e said he studies on tin

'

l

\ (>u alvvav s s« i
0

you know,

SOIIIO

Enze said

>n<

it I

have a questfc >n about someJLC

thing I'm studv ing I can find

someone from mv c lass t< » .tsk

!"».

if JUn

them
Some students < OITiplaifl that
the- libiarv is too c rowel

mSBV.

md

to« i muc h of a s« H ill si ene t<
mv studv ing cl< >m

Freshman premajof Kac hel
Hopkins said she c AU stud)
in the library when she goes
to tiu basement and sits at
quiet table dow n there
ks ( .iu g,
Cost $0 - s
<>n send to «ne
Perks i oi ation, l< n ati< >n
loc ai

»n. I he librai \ is < l< >s<

by.
Vacated Homes and Offices:
li all these pku es an too
distrac ting trv hitting Up I Hie

ol your grown-up friends ^\n\

Kappa/fllpha ThtZt
Con ratulates
seniors 2005!

Kate Frost-Field
Alison Demorotski
Jennifer Knox
Whitney Modlinski
Karen Wright
Kathryn Colglazier
Sarah Hancock-Mullins
Allison Rader
Alison Rubinson
Kristin Elder

V

Jillian Allen
Cathryn Cepeda
Courtney Reese
Lauren Koporec
Jessica Ray
Christina Davis
Erika Specia
Ashley Ward
Lindsey Whittington

.

n< MS\ side ol the- libl II J

g( t

People donl make much noil

Coffee Shops:
StarCoffi

hairs w here students e an sit

m provide

l)ui mg finals \

\\ )u c an use an empty spa<

iw av at

The Library:

pn »\ Ide tables and oversi/.

have

the \ n

vou a refill, vou c AU have m< >i«

0

at [HOP

bookstore said junior nuis
[ng major Amanda o Dell
Barnes A Noble or Bordei

ant studs

vou a

Cost you - $30 a month.

needs to he

line! that vou just

give

pla< es to plug a c( unpute i in

I or serious

s'

At IHOP th

Cost: $2-$()
Perks There is Internet
at ^ 688 at Starhuc ks. hut it w ill

Book Stores:

Do you ever

the clav w hik

m.»i< M

whenevei yi»u want

Stud} w ithout distrac lions

have to gel done

u

to wait tor a set ver to bring

more out ot the way COfftt

using his of her home during

business env ironnient

lake Drive

i small-

tec Bar tor students looking t

By AMY KITCHEL

»t v< >ur stuck se

sh< >p like the- starhuc ks on 11 lil

I

drink caffeine and hit the books.

i stuclv break, or. order eol

pitc her ot c oti
— it s brilliant, junior entrepreneurial management major Bry< (
Powell said 'YOU don't hav<

She recommend

Check out these great quiet places to

ill night long

Vou can grab a bite to t at and

( ,<u bell

said.

Having problems finding your finals nirvana?

I to [HOP, Ol
0

I alwavs hump into everyone I
know A\U\ their mom

<. losrs and you Mill

South or Dennv s tor some-

lid

ter (>itc hell.
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Dani Armstrong
Katie Baker
Molly Baldwin \
Cathy Borne
Katy Daume
Lauren Gum;
Erin Haynes
Keirsten Head
Ashley Johnson
Lauren Madsen
Bri Meyer

Allison Nickel
Casey Peters
Erin Radcliff
sy Rapier
a Rozzell
cotti Russell
Lesleigh Saunders
Jahnae Stout
Vanessa Trevino
Reagan Wasson
Mallory Watson
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ost NCAA n ruits

get offered full
s< holarships

COLLEGE SPORTS

STORY BY LINH BUI, KRT I PHOTO ILLUSTRATION BY CHRSITINA RUFFINI

are

at lively pursued
by college voachrs and get
their gradt s bumped just so
they can play.
Actually, none of the above
is true Hut they are common
myths about college recruiting.
Many would be surprised to
learn that making the team actually takes hard work and deterinitiation. And even the ret ruits
themseh s are often uninfi >i med about the process
Another common miscon
ception is th.it NCAA athletes
g< t to go to college lor free
"Less than SO percent of all
NCAA athletes get a single
dollar of athletic scholarship
aid said Hay Lauenstein, the
author of two college rt < ruitmg guides
And holding out for an
Athletic scholarship is a bad
idea.
You could have possibly
been recruited to a non-scholarship school, but received a
better grant and aid package.
Lauenstein said. This is usu-

From coaches with wings
to full rides, many stories
surrounding college athletes
are simply fairy tales.

lars of scholarship money the
average player gets."
With thousands of talented
players hoping to be recruited,
colleges don't have the time
to search and find every single oiu
"Be proactive in calling,
e-mailing and connecting
with coaches," Lauenstein
said Create opportunities
to be evaluated by coaches
from schools that you have
an interest in. This means
showcases, tournaments and
traveling."
Lauenstein also warns athletes that receiving a letter
from a coach does not automatically mean you are being
recruited. And most likely, that
same letter was also sent to
5,000 other players.
ally better than the lew dol\ot until you have been

evaluated academically jnd
athletically will the actual
recruiting process occur,"
Lauenstein said. "Ft >llow-up on
the letter, it is only the begin
ning
And talent isn t enough
Coaches also look at a rec ruit s
academic performance when
making their decisions
SAT (scores) and (IPA arc
the first things a coach will
look at," Lauenstein said. "New
NCAA rules tying scholarships
to the academic success of a
team are only making coaches
more aware ot each recruit's
likelihood to sink or swim
demically
Additionally, a recruit s ittitude can wei
against them.
The coach looks for players
whose personalities will fit into

their system, LUK nsuin said
I hav< stork s from coaches
who stopped recruiting or
scouting players before they
walked on the field because
they saw a bad attitude
Lauenstein ofh rs tips for
high school athletes who hope
to be recruited.
Start early doing research
about college programs, go
watch several games to gain
an understanding of the talent level and attend camps at
your top college choices to
get front and center with tru
coaches
But those who don't get
recruited still have a chance
at playing in college. Lain n
Steill said Owen Schmidt, West
Virginia University's fullback,
is an example.
"Schmidt went to a D-III
school tor football but felt he
could do more.
Ik walked into (WVU head
oach) Rich Rodriguez's office
with his film, after the University of Maryland said no twice,
and said, I think I can walk
on and makt your t im.' He
did more than that, he started
and has a scholarship.

Sarah,
4&

We are so proud of
the person you have
become.
Stay in His will.
Congratulations
Mom, Dad, Heather &
lames
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HORNED FROG BAND
Contact Toni Parker for more information regarding
participation in 2006-2007
817.257.7640ort.parker@tcu.edu
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Companies and colleges cash in when students use credit cards
By TIM BARKER
Knitjht Raid'

For University of Central Florida student Charles Hogan, the pttfa toe rush
ing debt was paved by a pi//a
Two years ago, while walking
across campus early one day, IK was
handed a flier promising free food
All he had to do was apply tor an
MBNA credit card.
He got his pizza. And now he has
three cards, with $(>.000 worth ot
debt.
That puts Hogan, 23, at the center <>i
a national debate alxmt whether credit
aid companies should be allowed to
recruit on college campy
At risk
are tens of thousands <>t students who
arc iiureasmgh t.tiling into debt, using
student loans to pay credit-card bills,
taking second jobs and, in some cast s,
dropping out of school
A handful ol states, including California, New York and Washington,
have passed laws aimed at curtailing
campus marketing
Not Florida. The stat s univi rsfty
system offers no formal guidance,
leaving administrators free to set
their own rules — rules that allow
sc hools such as UCF to make money
1
off students card purchases
Through an agr merit with MBNA
the university's alumni association
gets a cut of every card pure base. In
e\( lunge, MBNA has c\c lusivt
to the c ampu handing out trinkets
and food to catch the attention of
students such as Hogan.
The senior creative-writing major
from Clearwater, Ha., started with
good intentions, wanting only to

SXCHU

exactly what's happening at sc hools
in Florida and across the nation as
students use plastu i<> buy more than
they can afford.
"These kids are facing tin most
sophisticated mass marketing s\ stem
in history said Robert Manning professor at the Rochester Institute < >t
Technology and author of the book
Credit Card Nation."
Manning and others point to studies such as one done last \« »r by
student-loan provider Nellie Mat It
showed that 5<> percent of seniors
carried four or more credit cards,
compared with IS percent >t tushmen. The average balanc e for seniors
was $J.S(>4, compared with SI.S8S

SXCHU

for freshmen.

NATIONAL OPINION POLL
Still, the average outstanding balbuild his credit score for the future.
Though he s the one who let things anc< for all students has declined
Percentage of students who agree with the following statements, spring 2005
get out of hand, he feels betrayed by slightly sino 2001 to $2,169 bom
-|t's important for me to establish my own credit rating."
92%
the giveaways — free ice cream got $2,327, according to the study.
"I need assistance with my career path."
54%
him a second MBNA card.
The push to reach college stlldentfl
"We're college students, he said. started in the late 1980s, when c red it
"I have more personal student loan debt than I am comfortable with."
32%
"We see free food, were definitely card companies made their first for. , J, '
■ . . i
"The economyJ will be stronqer this time next year."
..
28%
y
going to go after it
ays into the lucrative market today,
*
"I have more personal credit card debt than I am comfortable with."
18%
The alumni association won't say bankers say students are among then
how much money it gets from the top custome
KRT
MBNA deal. But Executive Director
"They tend to be more responsible
Tom Messina said it is less than lOper- with credit than the general population, said Tracey Mills, spokes Group,
plastn
cent of the organization's budget.
And though the group makes mon- woman lor tin \merican Bankers
i < i junior Nicole Stance! still wonSomeone thought I was responey off transactions, he said it gets Association, an industry group,
ders how she- managed to qualify tor sible enough to have lour — which I
But that's only because parents four cards while making $ 100 a we ek obviously vvasnt. Stance! said.
nothing from balances carried over
often pitch in, say critic s who ace us. working at the < ampus librars Now
each month.
of signing up students, regard- about $2,S()() In debt, she is a stuck Deal-Making
We don't encourage debt. I don't
in eonllic I
There have b< n numerous nationever want to make money off their less of ability to pay.
"A college student merely has to
she dreams of taking a pair of sc is- al efforts — including failed legisdebt. Messina said.
S to he i i aids And \« t she feels lation by Sen. Christopher Doclcl
be breathing, said I clmund Micrz
winski, consumer program dire-c tor a sense of power as she looks o\c i D-Conn. — targeting campus marMarket grows
Critics, however, argue that's for tbe U.S. Public Interest Research her small, essentially useless, pile ol
See CREDIT, page 14
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Morgan,

l)t rjarod*
( mgratulations on ourj
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Daddy loved you from 11I* moment you
were born and his love will remain with
you forever. He has always been at your
side and will continue to \ itch o\< i you
with love and adoration.
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As you have learned from this wondei till
college experiem you can accomplish
anything you set your mind to.
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We are both so proud of you.
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I love you more than life itself.

4om & Dad
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said David Dawson. executive director of
university relations
The I ni\( isity ol Miami also has ,m e\e 111
si\e dc I with Bank ot \merica — which
recently bought MBNA lor $3 * billion \ urn
versitv spokeswoman would not disi uss tin

From page 13
ZrnHV

"»•

JKEr

V-:./ .-

spokeswoman.

CRITICAL TOOL'
\ ighting th.it financial ignorance is what
Lanv (hiang, (bunder ol United (e)llege Marketing Services, says his company does

Without federal guidelines, college cammed fertile
puses in most states have
hunting grounds \bout >oo universities ha\<
na< u d rest tic tions
but often tl \ only

While such cieals draw harsh crituism
from consume i .ol\< ates, educators cjiurrel among themselves over their own roles
in students lives.
How far, they ask, should a university go

mortgage a ye ar out ol collect
I hat s what attrac tee! I abian Ri< hards. 2.V
to his first card. 'I In ele-c 11 K al-engineermg
senie>r at UCI has us I it for a variety ot
things, including a < olorado ski trip — but

limit who has ,iu ess

n> prole 11 students

<>nlv spends what he- has in the* bank
h s strictly t«> build credit Richards said,
■
I iii \ ry careful With that

i niversities are getting deals that pay $1

Paul Gregg is a U( f finance prof
who has been critical of credit-card pra<
tices, including the ease with which credit

million or mon i vc ar — reoeh Ing up te> 1
percent ot students charges
I be lure has proved too much lor Nova

is granted

But he Stops short of criticizing

Southeastern University in i<>n I auderdak

the MBNA agreement

I la. The school prohibits card v< nciOTS e>n
campUS hut is now negotiating i deal with
.in unnamed bank.

I would not viv that lTCF has any blame
her
Ciregg said This is college, not high
sehe>e>l These" are
>ung adults

It's expected to general money for schol-

hut others sav main students arrive on

ships and other programs while giving
nsbips
students access to banking services. In

tin first tune-,
campus, away from home for thetune
with little preparation for the responsibility

hange, the- bank Will b< free to Use give- of h.iv mg a credit card
"We are not here to prote c t them, said Deb
a ways to market its cards on campus.
i ah Thorne. an assistant pre >!ess( >r < >t s<

I have no problem w ith that They're otlering a sen Ice that is eonv< nient te> students,

i^l-T

lUit I don t think we should throw them to tl
sharks .uul make money oil their ignoi.m. «

keting Opponents haw pushed to curtail
givt j\\,j\s. (<»r
companies to offer finaii
igreement, nyingonl) that it lets the comI.II liti IK \ training and make students meet
Even
ar, it< oncluc ts about 10,000 credit
tin same credit requirements faced by the pany onto campUS several times a semester
to solic it students
seminars on the nation's campuses — all
general population.
Bank spokeswoman Julie l)a\is down- while trying to get students to appi> tore reelit
such pi
>stiK have met fierce opposition from the banking loNn. which argues played credit card marketing, saying the ends trom the companies it repi • nts,
11is argument is simple: < i lit e arels an
that students have the right to makl their company oilers all o! its services, including
chec king accounts.
e ritii al tool for building i c reelit history.
ow n i hofc es,
We don't go out and specifically target
I hey are dangerous, yes. he laid Hut
rhesc an ulults who happen to be in
w hat about the fac t that you ( Ml qu.dilv for
College said Mills the American Bankers Students with e reelit caids Davis said.

y,

^

KiKla

at Ohio t niversit

K M

>l( ig]

which prohibits marketing.

But then there nv students sueh as ( assandra
lean, win ilso started \\ ith good intentions.
Kach elav lor Jean, a 23-year-old UCF
senior, starts around 8 am. with a photK
call that signals the beginning ol inotlut
onslaught I calls from bill COlleCtOf
looking te> recover the $3,000 she owes on lour
inaxed -out credit cards.
With a part time job that leaves I
with
S 100 after pav ing her rent, lean is St i loss.
It's pretty frustrating and stressful," Jean
said You re reminded c\< r\ second of everv
d.i\ I he v just want their monev

April 28. 2(M)6

CREDIT TIPS
College can be a stressful enough without adding financial
problems to the list But a little planning can help you stay on
top of things. We talked to Ben Breard, an assistant branch
manager at Chevy Chase Bank in Washington, D.C., and he gave
us some helpful tips for students.

It's important to have credit cards, Breard adds. "You want to
start establishing credit," he says "You want to have at least
enough credit to buy a roundtrip ticket home for emergency
tuations."

t

• Pay off your balance every month. This is the key to establishing good credit, and you won't get the interest fee slapped on
top of your balance, Breard says.
• Don't get a store credit
card, Breard advises.
"These limit you. Get a
major card that you can
use in a lot of places,"
he says.
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Congratulations on
your grud

ition. It
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how proud We are

was certainlv a lot

ifyoiu amazing

hard work, but vou

ongratulations,
Dad

\1< m, Dad and Hmok
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he has a plan Happy an
strong In th I ord No
ci (hit
II the Lord withhold I m
i'ho d< what is i igh
Psalm 84

IK hit

ngyou

Christen
"Wherever you go, go with all
your heart. —Confucius

veryone

\\ are so proud of you!

who crosses your path. I ove,

pride, faith, | and hope overflow*
( 01 ' itulations on a thret ^rear honor

Mom, Dad, Chodie and Pugsley

graduation and N\ U acceptance
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Lauren,
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Youi

WE

We are so proud of you and all
your accomplishments. Soon,

mi of graduating from i (:i)

sfinalh he

We have watched

you grow from a little \ rl into an

yourTCU education will be

outstanding woman Wc <ire so

complete and you will be ready
to use all you have learned in
your own classroom. You have
been called by God to teach and
you will use this gift to shape the
lives of the children entrusted to
you. We are so lucky to be a part
of your journey.

proud (

f

lly made it through.
Best ot luck In future
endeavors.

reaching forth* sins'

\ou and know you will

u i omplisfa whatever you set out
r
. fverhave we been more*
proud oi you. Much love A\M\
congratulations'

Mom, l^Ad, Jennifer, Brent Kaleb
rid Mimi and Papa

Love you,
Mom & Dad
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While parents can play a I ole, ultimately students should learn
how to manage their own finances. "In most cases you won't
know how much money to budget for your activities until you
get (to college)," he says. "It comes with experience."

press

v<

tfl

Most importantly, Breard
says, it's the student's
responsibility to learn how
to budget and how to
properly manage his or her money.
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Don't get drawn into travel miles, he adds. "You'll
end of spending more
because uf the free trips
than you would normally
spend."
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Tips for establishing good credit:
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Use caution with credit cards
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Polls reveal students more invested in morality WISDOM

Many say religion important in political, social opinions
By JENNIFER MARTINEZ
Knnjht Ruiti

Katrina raised questions of
morality.
Sixty-tWO percent of stu
dents who identified them

\X-\smv l()\ A majority oft s college students aay
religion is Important in their selves as Republicans said
lives and that the) iv c on-

religion was losing its influ-

enced about the country's
moral dii tfoi] A finding that
could influence th- \\a\ they
vote in upcoming elections,
CCOfding to I Harvard t ni-

ence on American society,
while S» percent of Democrats said it was increasing
its influence. Most agreed,
however, that a candidate's

wisitv Institute of Politic s poll
that was rel< sed Tuesday

religion won kin t affect how
the\ voted
Jeanne Shade n. the direc
tor of the Institute of Poli
id In a statement that the
findings shov d that religion and morality are critical
to how students think about
politic s A\U\ form opinions on
politic al issue
students have gone from
the me' generation, Generate »n \, to the w generation.

In a telephone survey <>i
1,200 Anieric in ( ollegC StU7
dentS, out of 10 s.iul religion

was imewhat i n very impor
tart in theii li\e s and \ in i
said they'd ix MM mom spiritual sim i entering college
Rift) tour pel
nt said tin
were I one rrned about the moi

al din -i don A the t ountry.
Students who wen surI said alx >i t ion polic J

Shaheen said.

While * i percent of the stu
dent population could h c < >n
Bidereel traditional liberals and
16 pen ent traditional const i
vatives, 2S percent could l><
c onsidered religious ntlists
And 13 percent fall into the
secular K entrist category.
American college students
could play a major role in
upcoming elections Eighteen- to 24-year-olds cast
11 (> million votes in the 2004
presidential election, 3 million

ton and anothei i() j rt ent

ta\
d Mi • 11ii The remain
ing 20 pef nt said th \ wire
unsure whic h indidate they
liked best.

Only one-third approved
of the Job President Hush was
doing, while SO percent disapproved light percent wen
unsup
fifty-nine pc r<

11u \ thought th
ountry was
on tin fl rong trac k 30 petnt said it w
OH the right
trac k AIK\ 12 percent said the \
didn't know

more than in 2000. according
to the institute
V do care, we are involved
and we do vote said Caitlin

Monahan, in a Harvard government major who helped lot
mutate the poll questions and
col lee t data for the sum \.
The institute also found

that:
Collegt students opin
ions about potential 2008
preside ntial candidates Sens
Hillary Rodham Clinton D-

nt said

Seventy-two pen ent
id the I ii it t * 1 Nations, not
t he I nited Mai S, should
lead in Intel national c rises
AIM\ resolve
i »nflic is Sixtysix pen ent said the t nited
States should clc plo\ 11 o< >ps
in c ases of genoc ide Of ethnic

insing.
si\t\ pen ent said the
I nited states should begin to
withdraw troops from Iracj
l«l see whic h politic al c las

stem t ell rest sr< h and g.o
The poll results make it
m.ii riage provoked questions hard to define college stuof morality. In a finding that dents as liberal or conservasitu stion you'd fall undt go
surprised tin institute, 50 tive, based on the traditional N.Y., and John McCain, R- to w w w lop I).II v ird i du .iiiel
pen ent said the I F.S. gOVCl n- definitions ot those political Ari/ . at( split. Fort\ pen cut click (>n IOP Politic al P« i ^< m
ments response to Hurricane views, the Institute found, said they'd vote for Gin- aht\ 1 >t

FROM SENIORS
Reactions on graduating from the oldies

Mark Jauernek
communications studies major
The biggest thing about graduating is
finding a job and finding a company to
work for," Jauernek said.
Jauernek has applied at different sales
companies and is waiting to hear back
from the companies.
"It is frustrating because until I hear
back from the places I applied, the only
thing that I ran do is wait," Jauernek
said.
"If I could go back in time, I would have
started looking for jobs at the beginning
of my senior year because I didn't know
how long the process in finding a job
would take.
Right now I have just been networking
and getting my foot in the door.
Karla Mancinas
finance major
Mancinas said she applied a few places
and found a job working for GMAC,
a former General Motors company in
Maryland
I think I was lucky because one of my
professors knew that I was looking for a
job and helped me network," Mancinas
said. "I think I am ready for the real
world as far as my education is concerned, but I know that once I get there,

CHRISTOPHER RAYAN / SXC HU
V-

I will be a little nervous."
Mancinas is from Mexico and said
before she found her job, she was worried about whether she was going to
stay here or go back home.
Mancinas also said she worried that if
she didn't get a job, she would have to
ask her parents for support because she
would not be able to support herself
financially.

•;v

4 I.
<*»i

Pat Sherry
political science major
Sherry said he is going to take a year
off when he graduates to apply for law
school
"I am a little nervous about taking the
LSAT in June because my score will
determine where I decide to go," Sherry
said.
Sherry said he is planning on going back
to Alaska to live with his parents, which
might be odd, though it will not be
permanent
Until Sherry gets into law school, he
said, he will probably work for a landscaping company and maybe get a
chance to travel

\
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Universities offer relaxing outlets during stressful final exams
By ALEXA AGUILAR
Knii/lil Riilili■■/■

A massage wont necessarily help college students write
that essay on Russian literature, and a pancake breakfast
wont assist them with chemistry equations.
But universities nationw icle
are turning to such gimmicks
as college students face final
exams.
Universities in the St. Louis, Mo., metro area now oiler
everything from yoga, backrubs
and late-night pancake breaklasts to playtime with faculty
members' dogs, students can
sumo wrestle, play midnight
games of dndgchall and emit
"primal screams' out their dorm
windows at designated times.
\cibod\ s claiming the stress
relievers help students ace their
exams, licit universities offering
yoga and popcorn and cider
Want to give them the chance
to blow off some steam.
Jill Caraaghi, assistant vice
chancellor for students and
director of campus life at
Washington University in St.
Louis, said more universities

nationwide are sponsoring
relict activities for students.
In the past 10 to 15 years, shesaid, universities have become
more focused on making sure
students succeed once they
arrive on campus.
"We as administrators and
staff don't want to add to their
stress, but rather, we want to
minimize it," she said.
for the past live years, the
university's Office of Student Activities has sponsored
"stress-free zones." This year,
Students can get professional
(and free) massages, sip on hot
chocolate, do yoga exercises,
watch a movie, play board
games, do arts and crafts, decorate cookies and play with
faculty/staff members' dogs.
\l Southern Illinois University Carbondale, more than 3,000
students are expected to attend
s.ilnki finals Finish" at the students Recreation Center, which
will stay open until midnight.
"The students can study then
lake a break to play racquetball
and eat some pizza," said SIIJC
spokeswoman Sue Davis.
Private companies are also

eager to relieve student stress
— for a price. Dozens of companies offer parents the chanceto send care packages of snacks
and supplies to their student at
school. "Give your student an
edge," ads urge, by purchasing "Exam Cram" for S39.50 or
"Making the Grade" at J29.50.
Christy Horton, an early
childhood specialist at Southern Illinois University Edwardsville, said her department has
worked with a private company to offer care packages for
about five years. This fall, parents ordered about 400 baskets, she said.
"It's a lot different than when
I went to college here 20 years
ago," Horton said, adding that
SIUE's shift from a commuter
campus to a more residential
campus has probably contributed to an increased studentcentered focus.
But all of the fun and food
doesn't necessarily mean students feel calmer. Though students can chill out with somepancakes and a massage,
they still tend to procrastinate, officials said. Carnaghi.

Wesley Thomas Parnell

of Washington University, said
students seem to place more
pressure on themselves than
ever before.
"They are under stress and
going crazy," said the Rev.
Michael May, chairman of the
math department at St. Louis
University.
During finals week, May
increases the number of cookies he bakes to cover all the
students in the study lounges
of Reinert Hall, where he lives.
Usually, he makes HO to 100
cookies a week. This time of
year, he said, he makes several
batches more.
When he walks through a
hall lull of closed doors, all it
takes is one student to call out
"Father May ... cookies!" and
the doors fly open, he said.
He hopes the students
refrain from the stereotypical

all-nighters,
"It was a bad idea when I
was in school, and it's a bad
idea now," he said.
Still, that's the plan for
many.
Kyle McFarland, a senior in
biomedicine and genetic engineering at SIUF, anticipates a
14-hour day today in preparation for his population genetics and biomedicine finals on
Wednesday. He was already
at Starbucks early Saturday

CRAIGHOUtZ/KRt

Penn State students Katelyn Cutinello, left, a history major, and Matthew Hoover, a
physiology major, study for final exams at the HUB in State College, Pennsylvania, on
Monday night, May 2, 2005.

morning and was preparing
for long nights ahead.
He said he'd feel embarrassed by a massage, and that
he would be home studying
instead of eating pancakes at
in itl night.
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The way he deals with
stress?
"The thing that gets me
through it is that after Thursday, I'm done," he said. "I'm
going out after it's done and
then I'm sleeping in."
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Mike-

All grown up and reaily
to fly! We are so proud

1*) *W

of you!

:

We are so proud of you!
You've grown into a
kind and earing man.
Congratulations TCU
grad!

Congratulations, Dad
Mom, Dad, John, Paul,
Jennifer and Amelia

ration oMton Lo&K&tt I AMect, Hope uok^on
Ashley Lump,
lallon,
And you thought you couldn't
do it!! Remember, "I can do all
things through Christ!"
Congrats!!
Mom & Dad

We can hardly believe our
baby girl is now graduating
from college. It seems like only
yesterday you were the little
angel pictured here. We have
never been more proud of you
than we are today.
Congratulations!
Love,
Mom, Dad & Ryan
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School records, memories
left behind by track athlete
By CARLOS QUALLS
Stafj h
r

with and will miss in partie ulat is senior Jackson Langat, a
Alter tour wars of establish- fellow Kenyan.
ing himself as arguably one of
Lang.it and kangogo both
TCU'a greatest distance run- said that Langat is the main
ners ev< senior Kip Kangogo reason Kangogo came toTCU
is still l< M king to ^i\e bai K to from Brigham Young UniverTCI
sity.
Kangogo has earned numerIk came to TCU because
ous awards running n
h I told him how good it was
is the 1,500- and S,00()-meu r hen
despite the tough
during his career at K U but schoolwork Langat said with
said he wants to ensure that a laugh
future TCI tra< k athletes e A\\
Kangogo said his sta\ with
have the same sui i ess he has BYU was not a good one and
had.
w
omed the move to fort
I was able to be success- Worth from I tab
tul in longdistarict
Kangogo
In I tab, not only is it cold,
said. Td lik« to help keep thai but I didn t have any friends
tradition going heir be RUSC from Ken\
Kangogo said.
my school and track experiMy relationship w ith Jackson
i in e meant a lot
w.is built from back in Kenya,
Kangogo said his t
k expe SO I w
talking to him a lot
rience ti mslated into memo- while at BYU. That is the rearies \\ Kill (ompeting, as well son i c a me here
) havr
as memories awav from the friends. Being around Jackson
ti.u k
I m r< illy going to makes m< feel like I'm back at

miss the relationships I had home sometimes."
with my l< animates, Kangogo
Kangogo and Langat can be
said We go through the saint
thing training-w i and in our
SOCial lives sometimes We \e
solved lots of problems with
ea< h othei
One of the teammates Kangogo said he is good friends

seen e>n the track talking to
c h other in Kenyan language
at times lackson said this is
done to help motivate each
other. Motivating, caring and
hi wiping are all good qualities
Kangogo said were instilled

grow ing up
i was brought up in a Chris
(i.in family/' Kangogo said \1\
parents used to trll me, life is
more about giving, and then
you n

Although Kangogo has b< n

,».«..

a generous gi\ r his entta

■ '

life, he said there wen SOUK
roadblocks he i OUld not avoid
w hile here in \meri< a
"It been hard because of
the CUltUn shock. Kangogo
said. "I havi a heavy accent
be< ause I nglish is not m\ first
language
Kangogo said then ue still
some things he is having
hard tim< getting used t<
I'm also still not used t<
1
Americ an food, Kangogo said.
STEPHEN SPHLMAN / File Photo
Sometimes l try A\U\ make a Seniors Jackson Langat, Kip Kangogo and Johnathan Bundren run the 1,500-meter in spring 2005. Both Kangogo and Langat are
dish from Ken\ a I've O >mr a from Kenya, and Kangogo said Langat was instrumental in convincing him to attend TCU.
long way, but I m still trying
to adjust
home I want to be more Ol school records. Kangogo said.
Kenya
Kangogo will now have to
Kangogo said w hen he cl s ,\n ami LSSador, cdue atmg the "When someone tomes who
adjust to life outsid< oi the go ba< k to Kenya, he- wants i<> P
le then
doesn't know me, they'll se
take the lessons and experi
confines of TCL I hat is some
Remembering the ad\ice the 5,000-meter record held by
thing he said he has b n lookes gained in America and given to him by Ins parents Kip. fhe\ won't know me but
ing forward to
use them te> help his people
at a young age KangOgO said the \ will know e>t my SU 1 < >mI have wanted to get AW hac k home.
the work he has put In fbf the plishnu tits I m so happy for
experience outside of TCI
i m ne >t going bac k to Kenya rci track team will help him my ace omplishments I've had,
Kangogo said I want te> net- right awav bee ause I still want lu remembered long after he and I ,1111 exe iteel to gradual
and close out a good trac k
we>rk A\\(.\ maybe even find to establish myself here, Kan- isgom
a job before I go back to gogo said. "When I do go b k
In running I set a lot ol I an < i
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5 things about
drinking at college

By EMILIANA SANDOVAL
Knight tHdd&r

hours of daily study and the importance tributes to 1,700 student deaths, 599,000
of the Greek system on campus.
injuries and 97,000 cases of sexual assault
Alcohol is a hig thins at college, and
Of the 2005 Top 10 party schools, three or date rape each year.
many a graduate gets misty-eyed remiwere from the Big Ten: No. 1 University
niscing about a legendary party. That
of Wisconsin, No. 6 Indiana University Better bet
said, we absolutely don't endorse underand No. 8 University of Iowa.
Studies have shown that keeping your
age or excessive drinking. Stay safe.
IU also was the No. 1 beer-consuming brain engaged by playing safer games
college. (Irony: It's a dry campus).
like chess, checkers or cards may reduce
The victors
the risk of Alzheimer's disease. I should
Two recent University of Michigan
Sobering stats
live so long, you say? Easy to say now.
grads won the World Series of Beer Pong
The National Institute on Alcohol
Another mental activity on the yes list:
this month in Mesquite, Nev. Jason Cohen
Abuse and Alcoholism estimates drink- reading the newspaper. You'll be smarter
and Nick Velissaris beat 162 other players
ing by college students ages 18 to 24 con- and not hung over.
to score $10,000 and the respect of frat
boys everywhere. There are two dozen
HI so ways to play Beet Pong, but essentially, each player tries to sink a PingPong ball into a cup of beer at the end of
a table. The losing team has to drink.

ALCOHOL AT TCU
ALCOHOL CONSUMPTION AT TCU
77% of students consumed alcohol in the past year.
62.3% of students consumed alcohol in the past 30 days.
55.8% of underage students (under 21) consumed alcohol in the past 30 days.
38% of students reported binge drinking in the previous two weeks (consuming 5
drinks or more in one sitting).

I
ILLEGAL DRUG USE AT TCU
23.9% of students have used marijuana in the past year.
13.3% of students currently use marijuana.

Played
Some longtime campus lave games are
Three Man, quarters, trivia games and a lew
whose names aren't suitable for print.
Midwest den Xers remember a gamebased on sports announcer Brent Mus-

9.5% of students have used an illegal drug other than marijuana.
5.7% of students currently use an illegal drug other than marijuana.

MOST OFTEN REPORTED ILLEGAL DRUGS USED IN THE PAST 30 DAYS
13.3% Marijuana (pot, hash, hash oil)

burger.

3.7% amphetamines (diet pills, speed)

We're not telling you how to play any
ol < in You can Google "drinking games"
and investigate the more than 15,900,000
results yourself. Cheers.

2.8% sedatives (downers, lude)

STUDENTS' OPINIONS ABOUT THE CAMPUS ENVIRONMENT:
97.4% of students said the campus has alcohol and drug policies.

3 out of 10
Each year, the Princeton Review lists
the nation's top party schools, based on
student surveys about drinking, drug use,

2.1% said they "don't know".
0.4% said there was not a policy.
65% of students said the campus has an alcohol and drug prevention program.
33.7% said they "don't know".
1.3% said there was not a program.

ML {.aw Johnson I fidttbeiu John Jacobson

79.7% of students said the campus is concerned about the prevention of drug and
alcohol use.
9.1% said the campus is not concerned.
— SURVEY BY THE ALCOHOL AND DRUG EDUCATION CENTER
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Man,
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of success from the very
beginning! Ihe best of
luck to you as you begin
a new chapter.
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Dearest l.melle,
Where have the
years gone? You have
accomplished so much
at TCU. We are so proud
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of you!
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Love,
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Morn and Dad
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We are so blessed
to have you as our
daughter! You have
always been beautiful,
intelligent, and caring.
Oh, the places you'll go!
Words cannot express
how much we love you.
You make us proud
~ every day.
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Congratulations.
Dad and Mom

fCatie CwK&nt
Katie,

Happy Hour 2-7 daily
$1.95 Wjells, $2.20 Domestic Bottle ~~
.$1.75 Stein Domestic
5-5:15ptn 75(2 Import Drafts EVERYDAY
"Join the Stein Club"
/

Never A Cover Charge!
Open 11am-2am
Sun 12pm/2am
/

The Games People
Play!
Golden Tee Live
Silver Strike • Pool
Foosball • Mega-touch
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You've gone from kindergarten to
college graduation in what seems like
a blink of an eye!
We are so proud of you and all of
your accomplishments. Knjoy your
success. You have certainly earned it.
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Love,
Mom, Dad,
Courtney, Geoffrey,
Carly & Colleen
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For dancers, concert
has become personal
By KATHLEEN THURBER
Staff A

Dancing reaches beyond

movem m In this week's
senior choreography concert

Design major wins award
for Honors presentation

FINAL CALL, A SENIOR
CHOREOGRAPHY CONCERT

By ANDREA BEARCE
f
affR \orU i

8 p m April 26-29

One graduating Honors ing a presentation.
student each yar i i warded
I h topics of tin SO prewith $1,000 in pri/e money sentations were as varied as
a bound copy ot his or her the departments horn whi< h

Studio B Theater, TCU Ballet and
Modern Dance Building

where pk i es will tell stories
Admission is Free
ranging from life transitions
to struggle* in Afrfa i to a relative's recover) tromacoma.
lighting.
"Final Call showcases IS
She said the project has
vvh
taught her to "more open to
hav been ton id to step out portraying emotion instead of
ot their comfort zones, Stu- just movement for movements
dents said
sake."
I m so used to doing what
Amy Jo Berto, a senior modother people tell me to do as
used
tar as dance goes." s.iid Josk to tell the story of her cousin
I.ott. i senior ballet and mod- who went into a coma after
rn dance major it was cool being inside his house when
just being able to work with it caught fire.
people and take ; ur ide
She said one dancer takes
.mil mak< something out ot the role of her cousin and the
them
other dancers represent her
I < >r Kate \K I )onalcl. a senior and his other family members
modern ela
major, c horeog- as they dealt with the unceriphv is A c i instant thing.
tainty of his condition.
You're always imagining
'its emotional — serious,
things she said, explaining but uplifting," Berto said.
thai she often envisions move
Issues, such as the genoments or formations through- cides taking place in Africa,
out her dailv ac ti\ ities
inspired McDonald's piece
Carolvn ( arr, a senior balMcDonald describes the
let major said her pi
has dance, which is set to South
been an intimate expert
African music, as soulful and
that til started from a simple solemn at the start, but said
quote slu read about stage it progresses to more of a

calmed clown
and got Into the groove of givhut she

resean h paper In the librarj

they derived.

and bragging rights to add |
punch to Ins or her resuin

Hellers pn sentation, "The
Shapt i »t the So< ial Contra* t.

And for senior d <gn major st< >d out bee aiise ot the creSTEPHEN SPILLMAN / Photo Editor

Junior ballet major Angela Napier practices for a senior project in the Ballet and
Modern Dance building Tuesday night.
free foi in where,

thev re just

jamming, enjoying each other and being in the moment
she said.
Lott said her piece is about
relationships among people It
communicates how people H ill
always In able to share that
initial connection ot friendship, even if life's stages, sue h
as going to college or mo\ mg
on after graduation. Inn e arried them apart
"It's about the e\e itement in
the uncertainty, but knowing
that I'll always have con nee
tions," Lott said, smiling at her
peers who will be moving to
different < ities alter graduation
to pursue dancing.

Adin Heller, winning the
Holler Award for Outstand
ing Honors Presentation did
no! Come easy.
Out ot />s students gradual

ativ topic and Heller ss professionalism. \Vats< >n said
Many other unique topic s
were presented, VCatson said,
sue h as a short story read

ing w ith departmental honor

from a c ollee tion ot w ritten

Heller was one ot M) who par

w< i ks by Janna Pate i
nie>r
English and philosophy majoi

tK ipated In the presentation <>t
senior honors projects Monday through Wednesday in the

Roa< h ( onferei* c Center, sai
Pegg) Watson, associate Spanish protessoi .inel duec ir of
tin rCU Honors Program.
Heller s.uel slu spent tie ir-

ind i demonstration of the
volution ot ragtime music by
musk major ( hcrv I \let/ger.

\rthuf Busbey, associate
pn >U ssoi ot gc -olog\ and one ot
the four judges, said every piesentation had its own unique

K two semesters gathering asp< is and the students wei
Information for a paper and original thinkers
presentation <>n 20th ientury
1 istening to these student
corporate an 11it< une .nut how presentations \n\ igorates one's
it relates t< | the sex tl e ( ffltfiU t
for her pri/e w inning proje i t
Heller said presenting hei
work made her so nervous

faith m the

ii l\ in her IS-minute clispl.iv
that her legs wen sinking,

he< ailSC he expet ts the best
and always gets .1 eh.uu
to

M

.idc in\ and in our

je>hs ,is professors he said,
►hev said he is never sur-

prised by any presentations

set the best
"If anything is surprising,
it s that the papers we are
hearing an not from graduate students," he said.
While the competition is
said, stuoptional, Wat
lents are motivated to partic ipate because it Is an
opportunity for them to display their hard work in front
of a supportive audience.
"They have an amazing dis
covery that they are actually
e\|XTts on their topic and that
tccling of confidence transfers
and has helped people as they
apply to graduate schools," she
s.nd.
Heller said the experience
of writing a lengthy paper and

formally presenting her work
will be bene tie ial in her years
at University College for the
Creative Arts in England.
The prize money, she said,
w ill go into savings and soon be
convert I into British pounds.
Watson, who presented the
award, said Heller was comic tely surprised when she
heard she- won the award.
I was so thrilled, she
said It just meant the world
to me
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Yeehaw, Little Bit!

t Michael,

What a blessing to our Urn
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You did it in grand style and
have made us so very proud!
Excellence shines through all
your endeavors and precious
friends are a tribute to the kind ot
friend you have been. The world
awaits your touch! God bless you.
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high-end, largely unattainable

By MICHAEL MCLEOD

Knight Riddcr
()vrr th
us. Martha Stewart and Heloise Bowles (ruse
wei such a source of last Ing
(ion to Dada M<x>ri that in her
own mind the three of them
were on a first-name basis s<>
when it tame time to write her
masiv r*sthesta hef wofkiiu{ title
w as a t< >reg< >nee i HKIUSM >n.

13

entertaining and homemaking
aclv u e in her magazine articles
ami U'k-\ ision sh
At the-other was Cms* mother of tlu currenl Heloise columniat She was wealthy. But
you never would ha\c known
it She lived on her husbands
nlary, soeked awa\ most of hef
irnings horn her width read
I tom HeloUe to Martha newspaper column. Hints Prom
KRTARCHIVE
shi i ailed it.
Ikl<HSC And devofc 11 her life to Martha Stewart
Moore is a iS-year-old stu- doling out folksy, budget-condent in Rollins College's master sckxis homemaking tips about ered occasional rumblings that
ot liberal arts program in Winter how to dean cloudy drinking all was not well in housewife
Plark, Pla Long before writing glas s, remove pet stains and land. Occasionally psychiabout them, she- was Wist matc-cl
andle wax from your carpet, trists begged her to warn readby the two w men consider*-d and ge t riel of roaches .
ers about a growing trend of
the dominant domestic mavens
Heloise was always very homemakers turning to tranoi their c us.
practical, and very family ori- quil i/er Once, a group of
e nteel Moore said.
At one end of the spec
women wrote to her in colbut in researching Helo- lective despair, complaining
tram is Stewart: independent,
ostentatious < >tfering ethereal, ise's columns, Moore discov- about ungrateful husbands and
* » .
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misbehaving < Inldren.
1 he perky advice-giver
seemed ill-equipped to deal
with problems that couldn't
be solved with baking soda
or vinegar. She wrote back: It
all seems so familiar, I can't
help chuckling
Her best advice for women
who were angry was for them
to use* the energy to c lean out
their closets, says Moore
Maxine Margolis. An anthropology professor at the University ot \ lorida, fas done similar
research on columnists who
offer advice to women Her < < inclusions All of them have been
followers, not leaders. They simply reflect the social attitudes of
their times, like Benjamin Spock,
who told depressed mothers to
go to a movie or to the beauty
parlor, or t< get themselves a

new h; or dress
In contrast, says Moore stew
art presents the persona of a
woman who is unconcerned
with troubles, having none of ht
own — no pt; tains to remove
tromaearpet, no water r i ngs on
her furniture , no children, no
husband, no pesky budge
\Sh< s always preparing fo<
for guests/' she says And it sin
chooses to re finish something
it s not because she's trying to
save money — it's because she
loves the nostalgia, the e harm
of the exercisi
Stewart is a fantasy figui
a domestic engineer who
operates on a different plane
Moore thinks that it iscaleulat
ed — that Stewart is aware that
her uber-homemaker image is
the source of her appeal
Moore believes that the p< >p-

ularity of both Heloise and
Martha Stewart is rooted m
an idealized image of women
that elates back to the dawn ot

the industrialized age: As
we nt off to work In lac toi u s. it
fell to their wives to maintain
a perfect household The pcrfe c t w ife woulel nevcTgc I mgry,
would always ere ate th effect
homestead.
In that sens* M .ore I lieves
both Heloist who ne> r met a
and
stain she could not en
Stewart who frequentl\ uses
the word per tec t in dese rib
mg her latest cooking or elecorating effort, are throwbaeks.
nostalgic figures, retle*e tions of
an era that wasn't ever as perfect as people like to think.
In the end. it's a dream that
never was, says Moore
But
everyone likes dreams '
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Congratulations, our precious
Andrew, on a job well done!
We all love you so.
Dad, Mom, Matthew, I (han and
Jonathan

O"

lor 1 know the plans I have for
you,'' says the* Lord, "plans to
prosper you and not to harm
you, plans to give you hope and a
future." Jeremiah 29:11
I
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By GRETCHEN HOLLIS

llMHJt

(he Robert Carr Chapel can finally be
put to re st
Many Students believe that freshmen reserve the chapel for a wedding when they gradual being put
on a four-year wait list This is simply
untrue, says Angela Kauf
, minister to the university.
The chapel is booked with at least

two weddings every Saturday through
part of 2007, Kaufman said, adding
to the already long waiting list
Kaufman said that by only ha\ ing
two ceremonies each Saturday instead
of four or five like some other chapels,
the chapel staff is able to keep focus
on the family event and the c eremom
which tends to get lost behind the
honeymoon and reception.
Usually the ceremony it si It is the
last thing on the bride and groom i

platt
K Hitman said.
The rumor that has always eta 111 at
d ibout women reserving the chapel
is \et
before they have found a fi<
another myth. Kaufman said when a
reservation is made, the i hapel must
have contact information tor lx>th th
bride and grxx)m
Kaufman said there are many
more alumni weddings at the cha
el than students.
"The chapel is a symbol and
reminder ot their life at ICl
Kaufman said.
She nd alumni tend to uet married there so they can celebrate tin
t.ut that TCL was an important part
Of their life.
Since musfa ( ontributes so nun h
> that < i lebration, the <. hapels statt
keep tight control ot sek lions.
Whether the bride and groom want
popular \ dding pieces Rldl as PSM hd
bel's Canon" or Jesu, Joy of Mans
Desiring played at their wedding, it

all has to IK
proved by the musk
lireUor and organist I nimct Smith,
who has played the oi m at the i hapel

sin

(

i >ss when it first open I.

Smith said that three months betor«
the wedding, he meets w ith the briiland groom H< brings in a suite;
ot appropriate music for the chapel,
plays ditterent sekH tions on the organ
md the I ouple det ides what the\ want
played He may otter suggestion', for
upbeat musk
We Want tO make the wedding
sound lik< i happy occasion Smith
said Not like a funeral/
Smith said the beauty of the i hapel and th magnituent pipe organ
atttfU t many couples Me said tins is
sometimes the first time a bride and
groom have heard an organ.
Smith said he spends a total of five
liours on ea< h wedding and most of
the time, there are tWO weddings in
one da)
Weekends ar ilnis\ time tor the < ha-

pel. Wedding sen i< es at the dlflpd may

only be scheduled tor Saturdays with
rehearsals the \nday evening before.
The tune of the wedding and number
ot |> pie attending can be a big \M
tor In the cost When someone rxx>ks
the dttpd for
ptember, October or
\o\emlxr, the ROIXTI < air contract sa\s
the couple should understand that home
football games may be si lu-duled after
the bxx>king, and an extra parking fee < >t
$375 may be nee essar\ On other dates,
parking is available behind the chapel
(2\ spaces) and on adjacent streets.
Fees tor current students (at tlu time
of the ceremony). ( urrent t.u ulty, staff
and trustees an \S()0. I < * ICU alumni, the fee is $450, and tor the g< in ral
public the tee is $900. None ot tlu
tees for use ot tin chapel include the
mandatory S MM) for the music director/organist.
"The brides have the most pain
pered weddings in Port Worth
Smith s.iicl.
^
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STEPHEN SPILLMAN / Photo Editor

Alumni and former Skiff design editors Shawn Finer and Laura Taylor pose on the steps of Robert Carr Chapel for their engagement photos.
i

Brian,
Lauren,
■■•«

We arc i happy that you chow
such «i great place to ilrvelop

You are truly my little miracle.
Ybu have brought so much joy to

skills you will use the lest ot
in h
' <ur hard wo

V*

my lite. I am so proud ot all youi

omplishments and I have no
loubt that you will continue to
make me proud, each and every
day of your lite. (longratulations!

per rverance have made us very
proud oi YOU.
■■

Much lov(
Mom,
Dad,

I love you,
Mom

Patrick & Mary Kate
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YOU Ve mad

>\v

at last! It's i iken more than i
wa\ >i a wand We :owt at
your hard work, positive attitude,
si
( h in t<i and youi aitji
will continue to guide you is vour
ilicims i ome tru
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